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Until Dinner Is
More Salad: Consumption of pota
toes and cabbage has decreased slightly
during the last 15 years, but the con
sumption of salad crops and semi

luxury vegetables has increased

transportation and
have improved,

as

market conditions

Raspberry

Vitamins: To compare,
utUization of vitamin C in red rasp
berries and In the crystalline form of
the vitamin, 7 college women served as
subjects in a balance experiment. Re

Klein of the Gellman Royal Agricul
tural College, when small amounts
of iodine were fed in the
poultry rations.

Ready

•

DaInty Goat: Recent meeting on
the Michigan State
College campus
of leading goat breeders
brought out
that the 'animals are
exceedingly

The

process

districts of Louisiana and the
is already on' the market in
parts of the country.

some

sirup

bran, steamed bone meal, salt and ap

some

linseed

A

sirup.
experiment bas been perfected in

oilmeal,

oats,

Strawberries:

bas been perfected whereby
'over-ripe
and cull strawberries can be con
verted into a palatable table

for thriving on empty tin cans. The ani
mals like alfalfa, clover or soybean
hay. Their diet also includes carrots,

barley,

only 57. Greatest deficlenci!'l
in milk, fruits, vegetables,
and
whole-grain cereals.

were

Whoa Crow:
of

Sirup

dainty eaters, despite their reputation

corn,

aged

petizer pellets.

Hop-Along-Cassidy,

a

crow of John Hanes, of
LakeView
N. C" has a spilt tongue, but he rna
have a split throat soon to add to

pet

"whoas." Hoppie is

garrulity

hi!

mostly

runs

talker, but hi!

a

to the

to

ever)

paE

along

leg

meeting

rig:

above a mule, indulging in a
contesl
with the 'exasperated driver,

I

Diet Deficient: A survey of the
"Giddap"
Eggs: Increased hatch diets of 80 adolescent girls has shown
sults showed the vitamin from red ablllty,
LeachIng Losses: Erosion and leach.
improved feathering with a lack of knowledge of what consti
raspberries to be as well utlllzed as the sborter molting period, and increased tutes an adequate diet. Using a score ing are responsible for 40 per cent of
the annual loss of, organic or humus
crystalline vitamin.
egg production were reported by of 100 for a good diet, the girls aver-:
matter in the country's barvested
acres, while crops remove onlY'26 per
with

a

the
far
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one

"Whoa." He hollers "Whoa" to
team he sees, and he even fiies

every

(

"Whoa!"
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Homemade Spreader: When J, M.

Evertt,
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Catoosa county, Georgia,

.
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of

built a lime spreader from the rear
axle of a model-T automobile, be didn't
know other farmers for states
around)
would soon be copying his design. He:
received so many requests for plans
that the Georgia Extension Service
made drawings and blueprints, The
spreader 18 pulled behind' a wagon or
truck from which -the attendant re
fills the hopper
'l'ractor Trail:

Gains

reduction in weight,

"

and

efficiency,

rubber tires

to the gallon of fuel
results or-tractor lm
the last
�O years.
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Water: Maybe
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HERE is the only tractor tire
with "No Teeth Missing" in its tread
just
big, rugged, continuous traction bars that give you a
strong, sure center-bite in every inch of the tread. There
are no small, open
spaces between the traction bars to
cause traction leaks, waste
power, and prevent cleaning!
You can actually see the extra traction you get when
you measure these husky traction bars with your own
rule
as much as 215 extra inches
·per tractor. Just
think how much extra power you get. It costs
you not
one cent more and
you don't have to take anvbodv's
word for that!
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Fa.vorite Dish: In
of

':

t·

in

waste

treating
Supplies

recent survey
of high school
than 45 per cent voted
as their favorite des'
a

food preferences

students,
for ice,

more

cream

sert.

-

costly Bullets: The National Econ·
omy League has estimated that in'
volvement in another war would cost
this country at least 30 billion dollars

Here is the most efficient self-clearring tread on the
market. All dirt, mud and trash is forced out of the
big,
unobstructed, open spaces between the bars as they
leave the ground.

a

triple-braced construction, you get 160/0
to bending. That means easier
riding,
and much longer wear. Only Firestone, who
developed
and perfected the first practical pneumatic tractor
tire,
greater resistance

"N,

of the money to his

you

,

these

Get

needy parents.

tudo
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Seen an Oklabar '/: A new breed of
chickens whose sex can be deter·
mined � soon as they are hatched.
has been developed by R. George
Jaap, Oklahoma A. and M. College
poultryman. They are named Okla·
bars.

andputthefarmonrubbercangive

+#�W.

year.

Picking Pays: A CCC boy, Henry
Valencta, swinging a pick on a dam
project near Los Angeles, unearth�d
a tin can
containing 21 slightly diS·
colored $20 gold pieces, He gave roost

Because of

f

principal

eft'��tiv�

hard water containing iron.
of lignin Sfe inexpensive and almost
limitless, At least 6 million tons a year
is available from cornstalks, and as
much more from wheat straw, federal
chemists say.
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patented advantages.

work out of every cent's
worth of gas and oil you put in your
new tractor
insist on Firestone
Ground Grip Tires. Or see your
local Firestone dealer or store
and find how little it costs to change
more

-

-

over

•••

Old Dobbin

11_ he hean

laullhl every

anyonelay,"An

.,.ncenterlllvelabeHerbl'e:'

your present

equipment.

A

compllm.nfary podcage 01 aur"..'. new
IdoMII. fI.... ton. Marigold .eeds I. you,. lor
lite _In" Of your fI.... ,_ deaI.r or .to....

"Watt" a Light: New users of REA
electricity are wondering how they caD
get most light at least cost. Here's a
tip: One 100-watt light bulb uses le�S
electricity and gives as much
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* MR. EXTRA TRACTION gels his nome
from the Ixtra traction bar length on Ivery
FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRE

nation as two 60-watt bulbs which COS
twice as much.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

already taken the place of an
10,000,000 head of work stock

ilIuml;

,

More Iron Dobbins: Tractors

United States

..

The Plre.tone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Obio
Without oblll.tlon on m)' part. pie... .end
check below):

me

D A copy of tbe ne .... Pftrm Guide Book.
o Information about tbe FireJitone Farm Tire Payment
.

on

apreader.

cbanginc

over

my farm waeon

or
.

D Pie ••• demonstrate Fire.tone Ground Grip Tire.
with my

own

tractor on my own fIrm.

o Information on applying the new Ground
Bleh Bar Tread to worn tractor Urea.

Gdp

Mak. and model of tractor ••••••••••••••••••••••
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Australia Aids: Flue-cured tobac CO
te
growers of Australia are to
in an immediate attempt to
de'
country's output of the leaf,.....thiS
g
.clsion being reached after a
between growers and manufacturel

co-oper�he
doub!e

Plan.

o Full detail.

hav�

esti�at�e
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Buzzard Trouble: Time was
buzzard was held to be a friend of
He was esteemed as a scavenge:, rJ'
als,
ding the countryside of dead anill1 dS
Now it bas been found that

mad'

buzzarnd
a

Monday

....

ening" N. B. C. Red Network
,

Copr, 1941. Tbe F, T. '" B.. eo.
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help spread anthrax, hog cholera
other contagious, livestock, diseases.
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across
Kansas fence
these days is spiced with tales of
great dams which may be constructed in
the state to provide wide areas of irrigation
farming. Dams of this kind are a step nearer

CONVERSATION
rows

you know, because of a measure
during the recent session of our state

reality,

;or�

to

very

passed

Iong

legislature

test

mUI

Providing for the formation of suitable ir
rigation districts which can make contracts
with the Federal Bureau of Reclamation, this
new legislation opens the way for extensive
water developments that are long over-due.
Kansas is the only one of the 17 Western states

sted

in which the Federal Bureau of Reclamation

.

I

!ting
ach,
It of

.
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has not initiated one or more gigantic projects.
In the other 16 Western states this bureau has

been spending about 100 million dollars a year
for massive water projects, it is .reported.

Now, according to George S. Knapp, of the
Kansas Division of Water Resources, the Rec
lamation Bureau is planning to extend its
work into Kansas. Government engineers are
making detailed surveys along several impor
tant river valleys, and it is hoped at least one
worthwhile project can be started within the
next year.

You probably are wondering just where the
Federal Bureau of Reclamation obtains its
funds and how it enters into our picture of Kan-
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to 1902. In that year President Theodore Roose
velt recommended to Congress that a law be
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ludolph
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E. Johnson, Republic county former, is boosting for
dam that would bring irrigotion water to his community.

.er

rla-

of Western lands.

fund that could be lent to Western farmers
.to irrigate their land. This reclamation fund is
supplied by money from sale of government
'land, rents from government pasture, range or
timber lands; all money from oil or mineral
leases, and other similar returns from govern
ment land.
This fund is used by the government for sur
veying, building of dams, canals, and for simi
lar purposes. Thru legally formed irrigation
districts, farm landowners contract with the
government for purchase of water from these
projects. In this way they repay the govern
ment by means of water purchases. Rates are
adjusted so the original cost is repaid in 40
years, and no interest charge is made against
farmers.
Just how much will be done in Kansas, or
how soon it will come, is not yet known. But it
is something you might like to watch. One
a

-on

led.
rge
ege

government could lend its

use

Carrying out this recommendation, Congress
passed the first Reclamation Act, providing for

Ies-

lof

the

assistance to the

the story dates back

'It can't
is

came too soon," declares Horry Marty, below, who
ready for irrigation on the place he has formed for 23
years, in Republic county.

seems certain-if we build these
dams,
of our important farming areas will un
dergo almost unbelievable transformation.

thing
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some
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mi·
ost

among farmers in these

reveals
AVISIT watching developments with intense
areas

them

eagerness. They speak fervently of the need of
water and they list the benefits that will come
"if we build these dams." Rudolph Johnson,

Republic county farmer, points out that irri
gation would remove the guesswork from farm
ing operations. He cites particularly the severe
decrease in livestock numbers in that area due
to uncertainty of feed. Mr. Johnson is confident
that irrigation would bring about the return
of alfalfa, and would assure regular production
of other feed crops. This, he says, could re
establish the livestock industry in his area.
Along with the chance for better profits, Mr.
Johnson mentions the fact that a more stable
type of agriculture would make his farming
business more interesting. Expressing a uni
versal farmer sentiment, he declares, "I can
go about my work with much more enjoyment
and enthusiasm if I have some assurance I will
raise a crop to show for the work'."

Top-"The dam would be 100 feet high and nearly 2 miles
wide," explains E. W. Allman, Trego county farmer and
stockman, discussing a likely reservoir site from a high point
on the Cedar Bluffs, overlooking the
Smoky Hill river volley.
"Sizing up" the situation with Mr. Allmon is Jock Nicholson,
Ellis banker, who is on officer of the Kansas Reclamation
.

Association.
Bottom-The legendary North Fork of the Solomon river
follows a volley of fertile soil well suited to irrigation. J. O.
Grisier, Smith county former, has equipment for pumping
from this river, but he welcomes the possibility of a
huge
dam which would provide enough irrigation water to
supply
a

district

extending

40 or 45 miles thru ports of Phillips,
Smith and Osborne counties.

Harry Marty, who has operated the same
farm near Courtland for 23 years, mentions
another hope that is placed in the water
proj
ect-the recharging of wells. Perched on the
seat of a disk, at his farm recently, Mr.
Marty

pointed

the field toward

well. "When
I came to this farm," he said, "you could
dip
water from that well with a bucket. In 1916 we
watered 170 head of cattle from the one well.
Now I could pump it dry by hand in 10 min
utes."
In another direction Mr. Marty pointed at a
field of alfalfa. "There was a time when that
field yielded 2% to 3 tons of hay to the acre
every season," he mused. "Now we are lucky to
get a yield of one-half ton from the same land."
Summing up the situation, Mr. Marty con
cluded that farmers in Republic county have
about 14 inches of fertile top soil which is going
to waste much of the time, because it needs
water to produce good crops.
"I have been in 19 states," he said, "and none
of them have better soil than we have in Kan
sas. Just give us the water and we can raise
good crops. Under irrigation I could divide my
quarter-section with 3 other farmers-40 acres
under irrigation would require as much work
and would provide as good a living as 160 acres
under the present system."
Farmers of the area are not alone in the move
for irrigation. C. C. Green, Courtland banker,
is president of the irrigation district in that
area. He welcomes the prospect of
irrigation
across

a

as a means of checking the
present trend to
ward wheat and cash crop farming. "With irri
gation and the return of livestock, we will have
more dependable
agriculture and a more
evenly distributed income thruout the year,"
he contends.
[Continued on Page 18]
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haven't an argument
stand the full floodlight of
our democratic way of living.
Can we protect this country? There
isn't any doubt about it. Where there
was a cornfield last fall, there now
stands a completed factory which is
producing tanks. Even if a bit clumsily, a tre
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Awake! Awake! America!
By ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas

.,,!

.

Awake! Awake! America
The tocsin once again
Is calling loudly here today
Yes calling for free men!
Defense, the right to live in peace
]mperil Freedom's causeThe hour of lethargy must cease
Or yield to tyrants laws.
America shall never be
The place where man cannot be free!

Today! Today! America
Shall show that Freedom reigns
Alert, we enter in the fray
Nor fear a despot's chains!
Free man and thought, a blessing still
That tyrants would defeatAs one we march with Freeman's will
For victory complete.

Airships

fly o'er our fair land
But not where despots shall command!
may

By

T. A. McNeal

of oats

as compared with 21,273,000 in 1939;
barley, 18,176,000 as against 7,480,000 bush
els; grain sorghums, 27,638,000 as compared
with
11,186,000 bushels; and tame hay,.
1,580,000 and 994,000 tons for 1940 and 1�39.

•

that time there were 31
counties with populations fewer than 5 per
sons to the square mile, and a total of 69
counties with fewer than 15 people, and only
7 with more than 35 t.o the 640 acres.
Also, at that time Arapahoe, Davis, Foote,
Howard, Kansas and Sequoyah county names
were still in the census, but only Davis and
Howard were credited with from 10 to 15

,.
I

"

that

At

persons to the square mile, and Howard had
'been divided into Elk and Chautauqua coun
ties after the census but before the map of
the state was made.
There was plenty of room and pasture for
cattle, and in 1884 the state expanded into
the 2 million class, in or above which it has con
tinued, with a sidestep into the 4 million class
In 1903 and 1904, when the human population
had more than doubled.
During the decade of 1930-1939, inclusive,
Kansas has averaged 3,188,000 head in all cat
tle, and Federal authority places the number
for 1941 at 3,250,000, which ranks Kansas
as eighth in total numbers, but with the de
duction of the number of dairy animals, Kan
sas is exceeded only by Texas and Iowa in
numbers of beef animals.
It is noted that, while both Wisconsin and
Minnesota have more cattle than Kansas,
practically two-thirds of those in Wisconsin
and one-half in Minnesota are dairy stock, and
while Kansas dairy animals are fewer than
In either of them, the increase in numbers of
animals over last year is 33 Y3 per cent larger
m Kansas.
In the past year the Kansas farmer in
creased his herd of fat cattle by 13 per cent;
his milk herd by 3 per cent; his hogs 40 per
cent; chickens 6 per cent; and turkeys 42 per
cent. And then took care of his food-produc
ing animals by harvesting 43,596,000 bushels

our

we

Dictatorships

of Agriculture
figures. That very efficient service
organization under the direction of
Secretary J. C. Mohler, can dig up
more fact.s t.hat make you
proud of
l{ansas than you can shake a stick at.
Kansas has more beef cattle, the Board of
Agriculture says, than 45 ot.her states, with
out counting the hundreds of ranch and range
animals that fatten on her Bluest.em pastures
each season.
Kansas first became a millionaire in num
bers of cattle in 1878, when the state had only

.

to

choose, reading the un
news. It affords protection
for free people in comfortable homes.

turn to State Board

708,4.87 peopJe.

speaking freely, listening

radios as
censored
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folks

CERTAIN
"soft." That

tell

Is

Right

us

that

America

is

have

virtually squandered
too-easy living. There may be
we

lives in
truth in the first statement; none in the
second. In America we have focused our at
tention on culture, on time-saving and labor
our

some

war.

Well, let's take

an

•

Ask for Partition
makes

AFATHER
2
One

son

and
ra

out

oJ;

�

2:'�' L.:

farm

to

2 Vlnl
P.ec
l

Without .hlf.vj.ng an opportu¢ty. to see this
will I do not feel able to answer definitely. If
as a matter of fact the will gave to one an un
divided two-thirds interest and the other an
undivided one-third interest without any fur
ther provision In the will as to how the property
should be managed, neither would have a. right
to an entire control of the land. The only thing
they can do is to go into court and ask for a
partition of the land, or either might sell his

I

•

of $200

property?

The funeral bill

also included.-M. E.
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his

two-thirds

Our inheritance tax law in Kansas only al·
lows an exemption of $200 for nephews and
nieces. Otherwise they would have to pay the
full inheritance tax on this amount of $3,700
unless there were so many of these nephews
and nieces that none of them received more
than $200. In that case there would be no tax.

agrees they are not exactly perfect.
We have soft spots in our way of living
which should be corrected. Perhaps that is
one lesson we should learn from the
present
war. But going all-out for dictatorship is the
height of softness, so far as the people of a
country are concerned. They are so soft that
they want to be led. They want to be told
what to do and how to do it. They want some
body else to do their thinking for them, ar-'
range their lives for them. And that very
softness of giving up their rights to vicious
dictatorship has led certain peoples of Europe
into the hardest kind of slavery; it lias vis
ited the wrath of war and death and destruc
tion upon them which will leave their marks
for generations to come.
On the other hand, this "soft" way of liv
ing, this democratic way' which we have and
love, hasn't marred our towns and country
side' by bomb craters. It hasn't seared our
hearts with grief over war-murdered loved
ones, It hasn't threatened us with execution
-

giving

a

-

.

was

one

�j':�'

will

gets

WTILL nieces and nephews have to pay in
W heritance tax on $3,700 personal property

until the new crop harvest. The report says
diets are much below normal and, in certain
quarters, under-nourishment is already acute.
Of course, the Nazis have hogged the food
supplies of many countries, but Germany still
is underfed.
It is true that a good many people in Amer
ica have gone hungry because we took the
'so-called "soft" way of liVing. But, mark you,
that everybody in Germany and most of
Ellrope is hungry because Germany took' the
"hard" way. And what of culture and im
proved living conditions in Germany? Every

-.

a

interest
and the other one-third intereSt in the farm.
At the father's death they disagree which shall
control the farm. Can either force a sale of the
farm or' seli his undivided interest ?-G. G. G.
sons.

and tax valuation of

Europe-Germany
Nazi-overrun countries-which says by
tioning of food most of Europe can hold

•

Exemption

conditions:

�.

.

•

invoice of present

Here is word from

and

interest.

saving machinery, on improved living condi
tions and peaceful things. We are called "soft"
as compared to the Nazi idea of
dumping all
effort and national income into preparations
for

mendoUs program for ships, airplanes,

trained men is swinging into action. Once
America takes on a job, it does it up brown. We
can and-will protect our
country. If we didn't
protect ourselves, we would be overlooking a
soft spot the same as France and other eoun
tries overlooked their soft spots. And Individ
ually we are developing a soft spot if we fail to
fully appreciate this great country in which we
are privileged to live.

•

Maybe you didn't know it but Kansas is a
millionaire in' the production and value of
flax seed. During the last 2 years, 1939-1940,
the state harvested 2,049,000 bushels of flax
seed, worth $2,642,000 on the farms where
grown, and thus helped to replace. some of
that formerly imported, but now excluded by.
the embargo of war.
The European war situation seems to invite
a renewed interest in flax
growing in this
country. Always a cash crop, but mainly
grown for the seed as the fiber was 'not ex
tensively utilized ih America, there has now
developed the necessity 9f supplYtng"the home
need for the' seed crop, as well as the newlyperfected use of the fiber.
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PEAS BY THE TON
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It's like pitching green hoy into a thresher. At the viner, or
huller, above, trucks are unloading into a machine which sep
arates vines from hulled peas. In the area surrounding Law

t

g
a

s

rence,

there

viners

are

are

in

8 stations which have 1 to 3 viners each. Three
at this station, busy at this season.

operation

.-

'I
1

.4 With
into

removed, vines and hulls are formed
to become pea silage. This sells to
about $1.25 to $1.50 a ton. It is good feed,

green peas

huge stocks,

formers

at

soys Bill

Hoyden, of Lawrence,

a

liyestock feeder.

8

5

About 250 men are kept busy at the connery They can
and ship 100 carloads of Kansas-grown peas every year.
..

Like granular green gold, hulled peas roll from the viner
into uniform boxes, above. Yields yary from 1 to 3 tons to
the acre. Prices vary from $27.50 to $47.50 a ton.

6 �bove,

hulled peas are weighed at the
Next they are loaded on trucks and
rUshed to Lawrence and then canned by
a
loc� plant.

Viner.

�i9corloads
ht, it's
th e
l

"conny" business, unloading 7
cons every day at
lawrence. plant.' During season this
a

of empty

awrence company
"puts up" 240,000
cons of peas, doily.

Off for the ride! Great

buckets, above,

corry the conned peas to loading docks
where they are loaded out in freight cars
to

help feed the whole notion with
Kansas-grown vegetable.

a

9
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Kansas Farmer

1"

HAVE received
inquiries from

ing day, really
Of course, I
my best

a

istration to meet all problems.
The vote in the national refer.
endum on imposing wheat mar
keting quotas indicates that be
tween three-fourths and four.
fifths of the qualified voters in
the referendum considered mar.

means.

only give you

can

judgment,

the Presi
dent was very careful not to
say exactly what he meant or had in mind.
It was a milder fireside chat than the rabid
interventionists had hoped for and expected.
These wanted the President to declare that
the United States would convoy ships to Eng
land, and guarantee delivery, by sending the
Navy into an undeclared war against the Axis

"

,

,

fying, especially

as modified by remarks at
his press conference. There are indications
that his policy is to push the Navy patrols
used in lieu of convoys-farther and farther
toward Europe; use them more and more to
help deliver supplies to England. 'I'hen, if
these are attacked by German submarines,
ships or planes, that this would be an attack
against the United States, justifying him in
using the Navy to resist attack. Then, of
course, we would be in war, whether declared
or undeclared.
I still have some hopes that we can avoid
going to war. These were not dimmed by the
speech. Neither were they encouraged.

would send the

Navy,

undeclared

if

at
and
when he himself felt such a course was ad
visable to promote our own national defense.
I noticed also two other things that stood
out in his fireside chat. In the first place,
never once did he mention Congress as having
anything to do with the foreign policy of the
United States Government. The other was
that he did not mention sending American
boys to fight in Europe. He did not indicate
that he intends to; neither did he repeat the
promises he made last fall that American boys
would not be sent to Europe.

least, into such

an

•

I

war

•

shortage?
The official answer is that there is a short
age of transportation from the Gulf to the
Atlantic seaboard. Fifty of some 250 tankers
engaged in carrying petroleum products to

•

the Atlantic Coast from the Gulf were trans
ferred to Britain, to carry Venezuelan oil to
Erigland. The remaining tankers, and present
rail facilities, it is said, are not enough to
supply New England and the Middle Atlantic
.

informed, he said that repeal or revision of
the existing Neutrality Act so that American

states.'
The remedy proposed is not new in our ex
perience. The President appointed Secretary
of Interior Harold Ickes virtually oil dictator.
Governmental dictatorships are coming more
and more to be relied upon by this admin-

could deliver American-made mate
and supplies to Britain in American
is not being "presently considered."

seamen

ships
The

speech

was more

confusing

•

A lot of folks are puzzled by the shortage
of oil and gasoline in the East, while in the
Mid-Continent field, including Kansas, allow
ables for reduction are constantly being re
duced. Why reduce production in face of a

In the fireside chat he stressed freedom. of
the seas, declaring that the United States will
do whatever is necessary to maintain freedom
of the seas. But he did not define the term,
freedom of the seas.
At his press conference the next day, I am

rials

keting quotas the only way out
under present conditions, as I
see it. The result of quotas
being

as

powers.
The President did not do this. But it seems
to me that by strong implication, at least, he

promised that he

"

Kan.sl

1941

number of
friends
in
Kansas, asking what the
President's fireside chat of last
month, taken in connection with
his press conference the follow

I
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than elari-

voted is that wheat growers for the next
year,
thru price-sustaining loans, thru limited mar
keting, from parity and conservation pay
ments, apparently are assured of parity-priced

wheat-but

on

greatly reduced acreages.
•

•

So far as money income is concerned, I
think Kansas agriculture is in a more favor
able position the coming year than for some
time past. The price we may pay later I would
rather not discuss right now, but Kansas
farmers should have more purchasing power
this year. Agriculture does not face a "war
boom" such as it experienced in the World
War days, but it appears to be moving toward
a
"war prosperity," temporary tho that
may be.
The war promises a slight spree in the
immediate future; a terrific headache later.
•

•

One of the most serious threats to the pos
our form of government
and the American way of living after the war
is in the "property seizure" bill introduced
in Congress some 10 days ago. It gives the
President virtually unlimited power to seize,
permanently if he wishes, any and all kinds of
property. I look for Congress really to rebel
against this legislative monstrosity. At least,
I hope it does.

sibility of regaining

D. C.

Washington,

I
By

George

Montgomery,

Grain;

Franklin L Parsons, Dalry, Fruits and

Vegetables;
C. Pea1rs

R. J.

Eggert, Livestook;

WU80n, Poultry.

How important has government buy
i1tg in the egg market been recently'
-:». L., Marshall Co.

Government buying of eggs, thru the
SMA and the FSCC, began in late Jan
uary and has continued to date. Pur
chases of shell eggs were relatively
Ught in the early part of the period,
reached a high about May 1, and have
been tapering off since. Purchases of
frozen and dried eggs began May 15,
when an unusually large quantity was
taken. More recent purchases have
been on a smaller scale. Total pur
chases to June 1 this year were equal
to about 1% million cases of shell eggs.
This is slightly less than 3 per cent of

total United States
the same

cent advance in prices has resulted
from a sharp decrease in marketings
compared with those in early May and
in 1940. In view of federal reports that
indicate a heavy movement of slaugh
ter sheep and lambs in the late spring
period, such a decrease in marketings
is only temporary. As supplies in
crease,

prices

expected

are

a carload ot finished steers,
weighing 1,000 pounds, that have been
on teed since January 24. Woula I be

IJJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlII1
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fed
Hogs

WiZZ the recent advance in spring
Zamb p1'ices be maintained thruout
June ,-G. L. S., Wilson Co.

No, there is almost certain to be a
moderate drop. in lamb prices during
the next 10 days and a substantial
drop in prices by early July. The re-

drop.

I have

production during

period.

to

Week

Month

Ago
$11.25

Ago
$11.00

.".,.,

.,......

,

.

.

.

Jldy

on

Your
whether
vance

in

problem is one of deciding
probable 5 to 8 per cent ad
price will justify holding your
a

steers another 40 to 50 days. I assume
that they are carrying considerable
flesh, and if they are well-finished tor
their conformation and quality, it is
probable that you will be ahead to take
advantage of the recent 25-cent ad
vance in values and market these cat
tle in the near future. On the other
hand, if they will grade top of good or
choice in conformation and quality, it
is probable that at present feed prices
they can profitably be fed to a higher

degree of finish, taking advantage of
expected moderate improvement

the
in

prices.

Year

Ago
$10.50

9.40
9:10
5.25
11.75
12.50
10.75
.17
.12
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs....
.171,2
.24
Eggs, Firsts
.21�
.13�
.32
.33
.21
Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No.2, Hard..
.82.
.971,2
.95�
.70
Corn, No.2, Yellow..
.68'12
.691,2
White..
.36
Oats, No.2,
.36�
.38�
.53
Barley, No.2"......
.461,2.50
14.50
11.00
13.50
Alfalfa, No.1.
9.50'
9.00
Prairie, No. 1....... 9.50
Lambs

in holding these cattle untu
the chance 0/ an advance in
price'-J. ·M. C., Gooe Co.

ju.8tifiea

Will the price 0/ wheat at harvest
time be as high as the loan basis,
which I underst.and wiU be about $1.1Q
at Kansas City'-L. J. M., Barton Co.

Probably not. The market price at
is about 16 cents below the
loan rate. It is probable that there will

present

be about that much spread at harvest
time. In 1939 and 1940 the market
price went up to the loan basis during

September. Indications
spread will close early in

are

t�e

that

the fall agalfl

this year.

(

1

Practical Practices Win
When M. E. Rohrer, ot Dickinson
won first place in the
contest at the recent Kansas Lamb
Wool Show in Kansas City, he add�
In
one more to a long list of honors
lamb competition. This was the
Lamb and Wool Show held in Kansa
WIle
City and it marked the fourth
his home
Mr. Rohrer has

carcas�

county,

and

fift�

represented

4,times, he has alwayS
ranked among the top 10 exhibitorS,
tenAs explained by C. �. Elling, ex
C 01sion speciallst at Kansas state

county.

In those

lege, Mr. Rohrer's success is the
of sound, practical management pr

It

res�c.
d
tices,: He
high-quality, purebreed
cross
They
mutton-type
with servicell-ble Western'
Te:re
that
not too old. Ewes
uses

rams.

are

as

or

ewes

are

lam bS

early lambing and tile
of
are creep-fed with grain. At
at
Mr.
marketing,
Rohrer' pays speci" and
tention to the matter of "picking
taken
grading. Best finished lambs are eady,
off and marketed as they are
rare
while those needing more
bred for

tin;:;

fini:tlOJl'

left until in proper selling con

{
.

1
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t

� When you get right down to it; there's
only one reason for' buying any tractor, and
that's to get work done. And the more
pow
erful and flexible it is, the more workit can
get done every day.
The modern. high compression tractor is
a

light, compact "powerhouse

delivers
it

more

power, does

on

more

From every

standpoint power, conveni
ence, flexibility, efficiency high compres
sion offers you the best buy in farm
power
next
today. Beforeyou get your
tractor, be
sure to get the facts about
gasoline tractors
from neighbors who own them and a dealer
-

wheels." It
work, does

faster, covers more ground per gallon
because its engine is designed to take full
advantage of the high volatility and high
anti-knock quality of good regular gasoline.

-

who sells them.

.

,

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler
Building, New York, N. Y., manufacturer of
anti-knock fluids used by oil companies to
improve gasolines.·

.
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First
By

Farm Girl

Anniversary
j.

IT

a drink fresh from the spring, she thought
about that other June and all the days, the
moments, ill between.
Down the purpling furrows the sorrel colt
whinnied and shook the plow harness, and Joel
pulled in the team at the end of the row, wait
ing for her. She hurried her steps, and the
smell of dust lay heavy on the careless weeds

",

that edged the field.
Easter handed the jar to Joel.
"I was real thirsty," he said.

I

,
.

;.

�
i

I

,

,

Their eyes smiled at each other.
"You look like a stick of candy done up in
fancy paper," Joel said then and laughed.
There was a pink ribbon in her brown hair,
the ends turned up golden where the sun had
touched it. Her eyes were brown, specked with
gold, her mouth a deepened pink. Standing
there with the sun splashed over her, she was
all honey and wood rose
The pleased color came up into her face when
be laughed. There wasn't anybody in Buckeye
county who could say things like that except
.

Joel.
Joel tilted back his head and drank. His
throat and arms with the sleeves rolled up
were the color of a polished mahogany table,
and she thought it wasn't any wonder how she
"Into the wishing book

Writ�s

Katherine Dissinger,

loved him. He handed the jar back to her and
up the lines.
"I got to get back and make supper," she
said, and started toward the house.
Mrs. Peters from down the road
sl?uth was
there on the porch waiting, fanning her hot
face with her bonnet.
"I thought I'd come down for a few minutes
and see how you were gettin' on," she ex
plained as Easter came up.

picked

school teacher

a

;

L

former' Kan

now a

-

the house fixed up so pretty it looks like Joel
could get you a new stove."
Easter felt the hurt beginning to creep into

"That's nice," Easter lied, and opened the
door. Easter hadn't ever known anyone

screen

her, but she laughed and said: "Joel hasn't

who could talk mean the way Mrs. Peters did.
Her words didn't sound mean at first when she
said them, but after she was gone, they ran on
and on in your mind and their meanness would
sink into you.

any money to buy a _new stove. Not With him
saving up to buy this' farm before long. It'll
be good to have a piece of land under our feet."

INSIDE

the house Mrs. Peters

ran

Mrs. Peters sniffed and stood up to go. "He
set the river on fire with a fence rail be
fore he married you, Easter."
Before he'd married her! Easter's heart
knew a secret shining lift of pride whenever
she thought of it. What difference did it stove
make when you had all that? She waved to
Mrs. Peters, going down the road.
But right away after the supper dishes were
cleared up, she got out the catalog.
"Into the wishing' book again?" Joel said
and laughed.
"I'm only looking at a stove," she told him
and read aloud to him the glowing description.
"It's only $14.98," she finished wistfully.
"A stove!" A feinted angry look spread over
Joel's face. If Easter had looked close she
would have seen a twinkle in his eye, but she
didn't see it. "You'll break me up with your
everlasting wanting," he went on. "I don't see
why you're always looking at things you can't
have-and don't need besides."
Slowly, Easter closed the book, let the bright
promise of the pages slide thru her hand. "I
really don't want one, I guess," she said. "I
-

never

her eyes

the kitchen with its

yellow-paint furni
ture and the blue ducks wobbling in funny rows
around the edges of the ceiling, and the other
over

room

with

a

wicker rocker and the rug out

o�

the

catalog.
"You go right ahead and
Peters said, and sank into
paint chairs.

start
one

supper," Mrs.
the-yellow

of

"Ain't that the stove that belonged to Joel's
mother?" Mrs. Peters wanted to know; as
Easter lifted the heavy, worn top lids. "My
-

goodness,"

she

laughed.

"With

ail the

Kan.

student at the
-University of Nebraska, scores with this
human, true-to-life story, "First Anni
versary." Miss Dis,8inger is a farm girl,
and she knows and loves the -peOple
about whom she writes. She looks
deeply into the hearts 'of Easter and
Joel and makes you' sympathetic wish
Iheir problems on their "First Anni
versary." You'll like this story_
sas

KATHERINE DISSINGER

WAS June again. Easter had been mar
ried in June-almost a year now. Walking
across the field to take Joel, her husband,

-

lor' June 1-+, 191,1

Farmer

rest of

again?" Joel said and laughed.

was

just looking."

all tore up in her mind. It was the
first time Joel had ever talked to her that
way. Husbands, Mrs. Peters had said one time,
were like that. Only she had thought Joel was
different. And now she'd found out he wasn't.
The stove standing in the prettied kitchen was
suddenly a huge, black puddle in the middle
of her happiness.

,

SHE

was

Easter couldn't understand what had gotten
into Joei. He wasn't even going to remember
their wedding day, she thought. Leastways, he
didn't say anything about it, not even when the
day itself came.
That morning Mrs. Peters came again. "I've

thought and thought about it for a long time,"
she said, "and I've come to the point where I
think I ought to tell you-bein' your closest
neighbor and all-for your own good."
Easter took her hand out of the bread dough
she was kneading. "Tell me what-" she fal

I

au

�

C
:)

o
'"
I

"

•
lV)
iii

�

�
au

Z

teredo

"It's Joel," Mrs. Peters said. "I saw'hlm givin'
at
new clerk in the store over
brought it out slow, like a cup
spilled over. "With my own eyes I saw him

money to that
Pikeville." She

Sat' day a week ago and last Sat' day againand he was makin' moon eyes over the counter
at her."
Easter's heart stood still. The words ran
thru her, a sharp sliver of pain. ThOUghts
clotted in her head. It was true! For weeks natO
he hadn't asked her to go to town with hi,m
Saturday. And giving money to the red-l�ppe
girl with the cream-and-sugar smile.
She
And then she knew what she must do.
laughed, as if it was the funniest thing
for .t
ha,d ever heard. "He was paying her
lie
sugar I had Ramsay's 'bring out," Easter
"Two sacks-for canning, you know." She

,

-

o�

s�e

�e
v-::�
surprised, almost, at how well she' could poll
_

.

,

up the lie.

,

-

is
d's
"Oh!" Mrs. Peters's voice showed her
'I' In sure
that
it.
Well,
"So
was
appointment.
22]
[Continued on Page'
glad, Easter.
.
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Ready

'.!

to

9

help

you get

LOW COST GRAIN STORAGE
•

••

the Farm

on

1

••

-,

CORN CRIB AND GRANARY
F2IOt-4400 bushels ear com
2600 bushels small &rI1n

4 BIN GRANARY WITH SEED
CLEANING HALL
73217
1800·2500 bushets
-

EASY-lO-BUILD ECONOMICAL
Allen County
Northrup Lumber Co.

Finley Lumber Company

•
�
III
...

C
1&1

Q

Anderson Count,.
J. c. Jones Lumber Co.
Atchinson County
Effinllham Lumber Co.
Muscotah Lumber Co.
Barber County
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.

STORAGE BUILDINGS

lola
Moran

/'

Now, with seven cents a bushel
available for grain storage, you can
afford to build good storage that

.

Garnett

Effinllham

meets all requirements for the safe
shelter of grain. These buildings,

Muscotah
Kiowa

designed by Agricultural Engineers,

T. M. Deal Lumber Co. Medicine Lodlle
Barten County
Buchtel <'It Price Lumber Co.
Cla81n
Rock Island Lumber Co.
Great Bend
Brown County
Fairview
Harpooter Lumber Company
The Harpster Lumber Co.
IUawatha
Horton Lumber Company
Horton
The Harpster Lumber Co.
Morrill
Reserve
Harpster Lumber Company
Butl ... County
Mcintire Lumber Co.
Aullusta
Seth Frazier Lumber Co.
Eldorado
Mcintire Lumber Company
Eldorado
Towanda
Comley Lumber Company

give

.

_

Many Jarmers in planning storage
buildings, keep in mind other uses
for'such structures. Your 4-Squore
Deoler con 1relp you select the kind
oj building you want. Improved,
ready-to-use 4-Square Lumber,
used with the blue prin ts and speci
fications, make these buildings easy
and economical to erect. 4-Square

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Cottonwood Falls
Stronll

Co.

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber

Cedar Vale
Company
Cherokee County
Cherokee County Lbr. Co.
Columbus
Cheyenne County
Foster Lumber Company SaInt Francia
Clark County
T. M. Deaf Lumber Co.

Clay County

Burllnllton

I

�

Klnlman County

Anawalt-Campbell

Flnley-Lumbei' Company

Concordia

Burllner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber

Leldlllh

Atlanta

BUr!lner-Bowman-MatthewlI

•

Badller

Lumber

ComJ!8ny

Clark Lumber Company
Badller Lumber Company

Leldillh

& Havens Lbr. Co.

Doniphan County
Ward Lumber Company

DOUII.. County

Girard

Company'

Walnut

BUrilner-Bowman-Matthews

Jennlnlls

Lumber Company
Lake Supenor Lumber Co.

Oberlin

Mcintire Lumber Company
Badller Lumber COmpany
Badller Lumber Company
Balliler Lumber Company

Enterprise
Herlnllton
Herington
Hope
.

Lumber Company
Badller Lumber Co.
Badller Lumber Company
Marshall County

H1llhland
Eudora

Grenol!tumber.Compa'ny

ElII_rth Count)'
Lake Superior Lumber Co.
Ford County

Marquette

Burns
Durham
HUlsboro

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Solomon

Llndsborll
McPherson

Marlon County

Abilene

M�on
Peabody

Ramona

Tampa

Rabe-Brawner Lumber Co.

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthew8
Lumber Company
BUrilner-Bowman-Matthew8

.Anell

.

Lawrence

Lbr. & Supply Co.

dead and wind loads. Free blue
are avail
able for these and other designs at
your 4-Square Lumber Dealer.
mon

prints and specifications

Lumber comes in exact lengths and
sizes and is ready to use. It elimi
nates needless sawing, fitting and
material waste. It comes with ends
and edges already squared which
means full bearings and tight
joints. See your 4-Square Dealer to
day or use coupon below for Infor
mation on grain storage buildings.

Hays

Lumber Company
Andrew Johnson-'&,Sons
Herkimer I.;umber Yard
Charles M. Warren
Howell Lumber Company

Grenola

Black Wolf

Lumber Company

Beattie
'

Blue Rapids'
Frankfort
Herkimer

Home

MarysvUle

Anawalt-Campbell Merc.Co. Dodlle City
T. M.

Stark

N ...

County
Humburll Lbr.,

Gr. &

Sup. Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Norton County
Foster Lumber Company
Foster Lumber Company

Bazine
Nose City

Almena
Norton

o...e County
Badller Lumber Company
Burllnllame
Ottawa County
Dlnllee Lumber Company
Ada
Leldlllh & Havens Lbr. Co. Bennlnllton
Leldlllh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Delphos
Dlnllee Lumber Company Minneapolis

BUrilner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber Company

Emporia
Gal..
Inman

.

Burllner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber

EI�'&:u�ltIzens

McPherson Coun'
Galva Lumber ompany
Inman Lumber Company
Carlson Lumber Company

Pittsbur!l

LOthholz Lumber Company

ElII. County

Lincoln Center'.
Sylvan Grove

Lumber,comtr:ny

.

Decatur County
Foster Lumber Company
Foster Lumber Company
Dickinson County
Badller Lumber Company
Martin Lumber Company

Company

& Havens Lbr. Co.

Lyon County

BUrilner-Sowman-Matthew8

Lumbet' Company
Mousney Lumber & Cement

Finley Lumber Company

DlIlhton
'.

Cowley Count,.
Badller Lumber Company Arkansas City

Company

Mullinville

Lea"enworth County
Dolman Lumber Company Leannworth
Lincoln County

LeRoy

Crawford County

Murdock
Norwich

Dlllhton Lumber Company

Burlinllton

T. M. Deal·Lumber Co.

neered to resist lateral stresses of
contents stored in addition to com

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Klnllman

Klo,.a County
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Lane County

Clay Center
Lonllford

Lumber Co.·

Mer. Co.

Comley Lumber Company
Badller Lumber Company

.

COile), County

correctly engl

are

MOVABLE GRAtN BINS
73211- Capacity 500 bus""s
73212 Capacity 1000 bushels
-

Minneola

Howell Lumber Company
Galford Lbr. & Grain Co.
Cloud County
Leldillh & Havens Lbr. Co.

They

BUILDINGS FOR PRESENT STORAGE
AND FUTURE NEEDS

Ch_County

Lumber Company
Stronll City Lumber
Chautauqua County

you the most storage for your

money.

Phillips County

Foster Lumber

,

Onap

Pratt County
The Ortmeyer Lbr. Co.
Potfer Lumber Company

Rawlins County
Foster Lumber
Foster Lumber
Foster Lumber
Foster Lumber

Tescott

Lonllisiand

Company
Pettawatomle County
Onalla Lbr. & Grain Co.

Pratt
Preston

Company

Atwood
Herndon
Ludell
McDonald

Company
Company
<;:ompany

Reno County
Rock Island Lumber Co.
Hutchinson Lumber Co.

Arllnllton
Hutchblson

-

Republic County
Foster Lumber Company
Rice County'

Courtland

-

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.

Little River

Sterllnll Lumber Company
Riley County

Sterllna

'Bur!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber Company
Randolph
Rooks County
Mack- WellInll Lbr. <'It Sup. Co.
Palco'
Mack- W ellbia Lbr. & Sup. Co. PlalnvUle

Sheridan Cou"ty
Foster

Lumb'll" Company

Hode
Selden

Foster Lumber Company
Sherman County
Foster Lumber Company
Foster Lumber Company
Staflord County
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.

Goodland
Kanorado

Macksville
Stafford

Stanton Count,.

Colllnilwood Lumber Co.

Johnson

Sumner County
Badller Lumber Company
Rocli Island Lumber Co.

Argonia

Belle Plaine
Caldwell
South Haven

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Rock Island Lumber Co.
Rock Island Lumber Co.

Welllnilton

Thoma. County
Foster Lumber Company
Foster Lumber Company
Foster Lumber Company

Brewster

Colby

Rexford

Tnlo County
The Mack-Welllnil Lbr. Co.
Verbeck Lbr. & Supply Co.

Wallace County
Foster Lumber Co.

Collyer
Wakeeney

Sharon Sprlnp

Washlnpon County

.

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber Company
WlI.on County
Wilson

County Lumber Co.

Fredonia
Neodesha

W. N. Certain Lumber Co.
Woodson County
F. H.

Conller & Son

...

Wyandotte County

Yates Center

w. W. Mack Lumber Co.

Argentine

Badger Lumber Company

Kansas-City

Dierks & Sons Lumber Co.
P. J. Byrne & Son
Lollan-Moore Lumber Co.
Cop7dabt

'

...

Hanoyer

Kansas City
RO'sedale

Rosedalo

1841 W 8nrbutuer Sal ..

Campau,

'

Deal Lumber Co.

Dodlle City

Franklin County
Harris Lumber Company
Ottawa
Hubbard-Constant Lumber Co. Ottawa
Geary County
Rock Island Lumber Co. Junction
City
Graham County
Lbr. & Sup. <::0.
BoIlue
ra)' County

4·SQUARE LU BER

.

GMack�Welllnll

Anawalt-Campbell

Greeley County

Mer. Co.

Foster Lumber Company
G reenwood
County

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Greenwood County Lbr. Co.
M. Deal Lumber Co.
amllton County
Footer Lumber Company

HT.
H

�= f.::�:l"Lumb"" Co.

Crowell Lumber Company
Rock
leland Lumber Co.

H arvey

County

CImarron
TrIbune
Eureka
Fall River
Hamilton

SyraCUSG
Anthony
Attica

Harper

Mcintire Lumber Company
H alk ..1
County
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
J

Satanta
Sublette

C. A. Lentz
J ohnson
County
P. J.
<'It Son

Merriam

acIllOn County

Byrne

CoCowleY-Lanter Lumber Co.OverlandOlathe
Park

AnaJC.walt-Campbell
•

Hart <'It Company

."
-

Mere. Co.

....'

•

\ �.

J

.

t

Deerfield
LakIn

Verm1IUoD
Fowler

Osawatomie

ColfeyvUle
Colfeyvllle

.

The T. H. ROllers Lbr. Co.
Colfeyvllle
Dearlnll Lumber Company
Dearlnll
RDilers.... umber Company
Elk City
Rock leland Lumber Co.
Independence
Morris County

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber Company

Burdick

BUrilner-Bowman-Matthews
Lumber

wley-Lanter Lbr. Co.
earney County

K

MontlomerY County
T. J. Gilstrap Lumber Co.
Kansall Lumber Company

Newton

Whltlna
_

Andrew Johnson <'It Sons
Meade County
T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Miami County
Leldlllh & Havens Lbr. Co.

Company

Counell Grove

Morton County'·
The Star Lumber Company
Nemaha County

Elkhart-

_

Butaner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber Company
J. P. Koelzer Lumber Co.

BUr!lner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber Company
NeoSho County
Gray Brothers Lbr. Co.
Johnson'" Son

.

Centralla
Seneca
Wetmore

Chanute
ErIe

Rush County

Humbur!l Lbr., Gr. & Sup. Co.
Bison
Humburll Lbi'., Gr.& Sup. Co. McCracken
Tlmken Lumber Company
Tlmken
RussaIl County
Foster Lumber Company
Bunker HIlI
Mack-Welllnil Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Luray

Mack-Welllnil Lumber
Mack-We1Ilnll Lumber

Co.
Co.
The Russell Lumber Co.
Mack-Welllnil Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Saline County

WEYERHAEUSER

SALES
2176 First
COMPANY
Nat;o nal Bank
Bulld'n ••
Saint PaUl, MI
nnesota
I am

Lucaa

the

foJloWln1l
Smallilrain

RU88ell
RU88eU
Waldo

Shelled Corn

,

.

Eberhardt Lumber Co.

$edlWleIl County
Comley Lumber Company
Comley Lumber Company

Comley-Nelf

SalIna
_

Lumber Co.
Comley Lumber Company
Davidson-Case Lumber Co.
Ke881er Lumber & Supply Co.
Rock Island Lumber Co.
Saward County
The Star Lumber Company
Liberal Lumber Company
The Star Lumber Company
Shawnee County
McCleery-Dudley Lumber Co.
;J. B. Whelan Lumber Co.

Andale

Cheney

Wichita
Goddard
Wichita
Wichita
Wichita

Kismet
Liberal
Liberal

Interested

InformatJ on

cap:cft::��

".

storage In

bu. Ear Co m
bu. Send

bu.
completo

...

to

..•

Name

................................
P.O.

.................................
Town

................................
Co •..

_

Topeka
Topeka

KFS41

I

..

State

.•...

..

:
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Ka

See Your Auto-Lite Dealer Toda
};LDORADO
Walls & Fox Implement Co.

lIIARION

Groening

Motor Co.
C. S. Navrat & Powell
918 Grand Ave.
Powell Motor Co.
114 West Main Street
Schneider Service

}:LLINWOOD
Schneider Service
};LI.IS
Brown

Garage

lIIARYSVII.LE
Pierson Automotive Service

JU.LSWORTJr
Toman's Super Service

lIlOUNDRIDGE
Schneider Service
Joe

J�:\lPORIA

Dunlevy Batt. & Elec. Co.
FORD
Ford

NATOlllA
Home 011 Co.

on Company

FORT SCOTT
Johnson Elec. Service
9 Market Street

NESS CITY
C. E. Antenen
Nln'VTON
HI Way Garage
Newton Motor Co.
118 Main
Schneider Service
Ralph Paul. Mgr.
12th & Main
Warren Motor Co.

GAUDEN CITY
Kemper Auto Electric
Motor Row

",

Goering, Lessee

1IlURDOCK
Sower Bros.

115 West 6th Avenue

,

(lARNETT

Stockebrand's Garage
GOOJ)I.AND
Clawson Electric Shop
110 W. 13th St reet

11'(
1\

.

)'

i

wh:

'

GORHAlIl

.! ;

AUTO-LITE "PLUG-CHEK"
HELPS PEP UP SPARK-WEARY
ENGINES-CHECKS GAS WASTE

,
'

amazing

Chek
THE

DOES YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR TRACTOR HAVE THESE

"

Lack of Power

Starting
Knock

)f

No Pick-up

performance

;-i,9
..

,

"park 1,lug with the "I'luSChek ludlc.lor" give. vital facle
tba, help your AUlo.Llte dealer
rc.lort: 10

Super Garage

HOLYROOD
Holyrood 011 Company
Arnold Motor Company
Burl Hendrickson Service Station
Hodge-Foster Motor Company
Hilton Electric Company
126 East Sherman
Sam Schneider 011 Company
Fourth & AdamsSam Schneider 011 Company
Fourth & Poplar
INlIlAN
Curt Wiens, Lessee
Schneider Service
Main & First
Curt Wiens Service Station
Schneider Service
Main & 1st

AI.lIIA
Noller Motor

Co.

JENNINGS
Home 011 Company

SCRANTON
E. W. Hulsopple Garage

JEWELL
Gray's Service Station

SELDEN
Pope Motor

JUNCTION CITY
Bramlage Service Station
Lesser Auto Supply Company
Marshall Auto Co.
Meade's Battery Service
114 E. 7th Street

SlIHTH CEN1'ER
Atwood Implement Co.

Company

1st & Main

ANTHONY
Suesz Garage
ARKANSAS CITY
Allen Battery & Elec. Co.
115 E. Chestnut

COLLYER

Morris

COLWICH

4th Street
Service

ATCIIISON
Emil Kautz Electric Service
920 Commercial Street
ATWOOD

Youngblood

Motor Co.

AUGUSTA
Martin Motor
BF.LLAIR
Leslie L. Peterson

BEVERLY
E·.over Service Statibn

Polkowsky &
Colwich

Lungren Implement Co.
Rains Motor Co.
CAWKER CITY
K·T 011 Corp.
CJrENEY

Haye's Implement Co.
CLAFLIN
Wickert

Garage Co.

CLA,Y C),NTER
Marshall Implement Garage
H: N. Tuggle Motor Clinic

reti

"P

"
brln
as

sorn

thrt
offe

pre!
idea
thei

Frr
M

pro;
gre{
ann,

lege
the

whic

Garage

1'OWANDA
Don's Service Shop

Vita

TRIBUN}:;
Tucker Service

sou!

and

Station

'J'YLER

Tyler Co-op.

Implement Co.

Co.

UDALL
Udall Oil Co.

Ge

VIC'l'ORIA
Rohleder Brothers

Auto Supply Co.
C. C. Anderson Motor Service
715 Lincoln Street
Neff Motor Co.

DANVILLE
Geo. Glelshman
DODGE CITY

WALLAC};
Barton's Conoco Service Stn.

WELLINGTON
Frazee Motor Co.
320 N. Washington

-

1I1cPHERSON
Sid Bacon Motor!!
218 North Ash
Glen Hammann Service Station
Sam Schneider 011 Co.
Euclid & Ash
G. O. Swanson Electrical Servo
310 North Maple

.

WICHITA
Henry Jabes Service

1330 East Douglas
Maple Street Service Station

.

Claud M. Cave & Co.
305 Second Avenue
Sam Schneider 011 Company
120 South Second
DOWNS

.C;:unnlngharn .011 Cq,

WAKE}�NEY
Harries Garage

1I1cCRACKEN
John Elias Garage

CONCORDIA

MANHATTAN

Breldenburg Motor Co.
3rd & Poyntz Street

Farrell Bros. Service Station
17th & Poyntz Street
White's Electric Service

.

",:L

119,,�<uth .ilr�,Street

tiss\

part

The

LYONS'
Sam Rlckabang Motor Co.
Sam Schneider 011 Company
121 South Grand

Son

t

ing

TOPEKA
Lester Automotive Batt. & Elcc.
212 E. 6th St.

I,OGAN
Selbe Garage

BURRTON

CALDWELL

add
in y

STERLING
Brunk Motor Co.

Page Garage

Strohm

114 South

Hensley 011 Company

rate
uns

.

Garage
Knapp Super Service

Hoover's

mer

STAFFORD
Langley Service

I.ITTLE RIVER

COFFEYVILLE
Orvll W. Carter
805 Union Street

fror

.

LINDSBORG
Riverside Super Service

George Motor Co.

BURI.INGTON

Company

S. C.

1\

SUSANK
Susank 011 Co.

LI:::s?!;.rtServlce

Today

C).YDE

BUJrLF.R
Sam Schneider 011

shoo

SCOTT CITY
Grube Super Service

I.ml�RAL
Automotive Electric Co.
518 Kansas Avenue

ABIL};NF.
Meade Buttery & Elec.
315 North Spruce

RAYMOND
Grove Service Station

SALINA
Roy Clarke Auto Service
218 N. Seventh St.
Fox & Emerich Service Station
Santa Fe & Pacific
Carl Johnson Service Statton
Lincoln Ave. & Broadway
Kent 011 Co.
Marshall Motor Company
'43 N. Santa Fe
Herman Moore Service Stntion
7th & Ash
Peatllng Motor Co.
812-28 N. 9th S1.
Paul Swartz Motor Company
115 N. 7th Street

JrUTCHINSON

L. C. Jewell Garage

Garage

Jui

ST.lIIARYS
Hagerty Motor Co.

LF.BO

Blair

PLAINVILLE
Leo Bissett

ST. FRANCIS
Bowers Service

HOISINGTON
Spredy Robbins

KINSLF.Y
Elmore Chevrolet Co.

BLAIR

vek

nes:

JrILL CITY

e081ne performance.

KANSAS

mal

Wiens & Jost

III

I

on

406 North Locust

Schneider Service
Wiens & Jost

Ignition Engineered.

See Your Auto-Lite Dealer

Cui
and

PLAINS
W. F. Wilson

Groannlng Motor Company

spark

tbe

rori

Company

PITTSBURG
Wilson French Batt. & :EJlec. Co.

HII,LSBORO

with-new Auto-Lltes-«
the
plug that's
the "bultiDe .. " enel" of

c
has

Pembelton Motor

.

.

A:

Blackburn Motor Co.
Boeve Service Station

Motor Co.

HILL CITY

replace faulty plugs

Matching

OTTAWA
Minnick Motor

H}�RINGTON
Scheutele Super Service

r.t

tractor, truck or passenger car, ask any Auto
Lite Spark Plug dealer
for a ttplug_Chek." And

Phelps Bros.

PHILLIPSBURG

Rupp-Arnold

Klugs

from your

OSAWATOMIE
Bob's Tire & Battery Co.

Campbell's Garage

that are "too hot" or
for the service in which
your engine is used. It warns when
engine irregularities need correction
-helps him restore top performance,
end costly gas waste. For better engine

locate
tttoo cold
to

(lREEN

97

OAKLEY

HAYS

ttplug_

bra

NORTON
Tubbs Garage

UARPER

Indicator" helps your Auto
Spark Plug dealer analyze engine
conditions to get improved perform
It gives him a new, easier way
ance.

Poor Fuel Economy

Spark

Auto-Lite

Ins

GREAT BEND
Geo. Milne SerVice Station
2020 10th St.
Schneider Service
2020 W. 10th

Green Implement Co.

Lite

SYMPTOMS

Hard

new

res,

NORCATUR
Betts Super Service

Staab Service

./

iror

NICKERSON
Santa Fe Garage

"'';'

Moore Auto Electric Co.
220 South Water Street
n
Sam Schneider Service statiO
Sam Schneider 011 Company
Lewis & Main

WINFIELD
Nunn Motor
•..

Specialties

Co ..

<lJ.Ii._Wllst �;'JJl.Av.'l.IHI.l:...

__

.
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it is closely bound up ill the cells of
the plant. When isolated, however, it
is readily available for' nutrition of
the body.. In chemistry laboratories
research men developed a method
which makes use of dried alfalfa

meal. A primary process extracts the
carotene, chlorophyll and fatty ma
terials and then the latter two 8{e re
moved from the extract to leave the
desired carotene. Concentration and
purification follows. The process is
much simpler than any other now
available. Preliminary estimates in
dicate that a ton of alfalfa meal con
taining a half pound of carotene
would be source of sufficient vitamin
A for 100 persons for a year.
,

Automatic Weather

MASSACHUSETTS:

If

need

you

diet, maybe molasses is
what the doctor will order. At any rate,
research workers at the Massacnusetts
Institute of Technology report that in
iron in your

obtained from milk, vegetables or fish
liver oils.
Carotene in vegetables may not be
readily absorbed in digestion because

telephones per capita than any
other city in the world. A lot of talk
ing is done there, sure enough.
more

..

Report

WASHINGTON,

Iron From Molasses

phone men, knowing human nature,
worked out a gadget that cuts the "line
hog" off after 3 minutes of listening.
By the way, Washington, D. C., has

D. C.: If you want
the "weather" in Washington, dial a
number on the phone and the latest
information comes to your ears by
automatic transcription. The machine
can handle 4,000 calls an hour. Tele-

Cash From

City

Guests

INDIANA: A general purpose :farm
of 116 acres near Marshall has been
selected as a restful, healthful haven
for tired business men and women of
Chicago. A railroad company is plan
..

ning special trips to the farm. The
guests pay for their accommodations"
and during their stay do as they wish
They may accompany the farmer to
the field or the farmyard while he does
his chores. Or they may wander about
alonedetermintng their day's activities
..

as

their moods dictate. There

are

..

brands of molasses tested, from 80 to
97 per cent of iron was available.

A New Cattle Disease
CALIFORNIA: A

new

cattle disease

appeared in Merced county, Cali
fornia, according to the Californa
has

Cultivator.

It is

Skin Blister
or scab
on the nose, udder or fiaritt of the ani
mal affected, If not treated, sores de
velop which may be followed by blind
ness, pain, stupor and death.
and is

called

manifested by a.blister

Juicier Raspberries
NEW JERSEY: Experiments have
shown that dewberries and raspberries
from sprayed plots are of higher color,

juicy

and

are more easily sepa
calyx than berries from
unsprayed plots. Inoreased quality, in
more

rated from the

addition to the considerable increase
In yield, makes
possible a much greater
return an acre.

"Pot, Prepared" Hens
WASHINGTON:

bnngs

Sma.rt selling

extra profit to farmers, as well
as to town merchants. Instead of. offer
ing "ordinary" poultry on the market,

24,000 Washington poultrymen,
their co-operative association,
"pan prepared" broilers and "pot
prepared" hens, in frozen packs. This

some

thru
offer

idea finds good markets for much of
their 3� million pounds a year.

From Ton of Alfalfa
'MICHIGAN: Development of a new
obtaining carotene from

process for
green

plant' tissue

such

as

alfalfa is

announced by the Michigan State Col
lege experiment station. Carotene is
the name
given to 3 yellow pigments
Which occur naturally in
green plant
tissues and to some extent in other
parts of
plants such as 'carrot roots.
The Substance is transformed into
vitamin A in the bodies of humans
and animals and thus is
the ultimate
source of this vitamin whether it is

Get Ahead of Pests
Essentials in plant insect and
disease control are thoroly dis
cUSsed in Kansas. State College

ExtenSion

bulletin No. 77, "Con
Garden Pests." Other'
Subjects 'discussed are general
farm practices that aid in con

trOlling

trol
and

of

pests; spraying, dusting

seed-treating

materials;

POisoned baits and repellents.
This PUblication would be a-val
uable reference for
your library
and a
copy of it will be sent free
to
any reader who requests it.
Please address Bulletin Service,

R:ansas Farmer, T.opeka..
•
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and more ECONOMY, too,
when you consider all factors
of purchase pric,�, :ga�, ��I
•

•

•

'

and

pulling

engine, have

than any other
lowest-price field.

power

trucks In the entire

Because Chevrolet trucks are built to
job and do their �ork day

,

upkeep!

stay on' the

"For powerful, dependable, eco
nomical farm service- there's nothing
like Chevrolet trucks!"
Those words express the sentiments
of farm owners in all parts of the
nation and explain the reasons why
farm owners buy more Chevrolet trucks
than any other make.

Because Chevrolet trucks,

famous "Load-Master"
more

with their

after

day and month after month, over
long period" with unfailing dependability.
a

'

'And because Chevrolet trucks sell at
prices in their field and are
noted
for their exceptional
equally
of
economy
operation and upkeep.
the lowest

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer for
a

thorough demonstration-todayt

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motor. Sales

Corporation. DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

* TWO NEW VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES
STANDARD: 174 FOOT-POUNDS OF TORQUE-90 HORSEPOWER
MASTER": 192 FOOT-POUNDS OF TORQUE-93 HORSEPOWER
on
01
••

LAnNG BALL-BEARING

STEERING

"

,

(oplionol

Hea,vy Duly

many

people in every city who would like
the privilege of spending short vaca
tions on farms. Kansas farmers .mlght,
pick up ready cash this way.

modell

exira

....

.. OAD

COil) * NEW RECIRCU

GEAR * NEW, MORE COMFORTABLE DRIVER'S COMPAR'rMENT
* 60 Modals,-on Nina
Longer Wheelba.e.
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for homemade
T OOKING overoutthe scores
jellies, put
by the U. S. Department
L of Agriculture, we wonder how many of
could mark our own spreads as "perfect!"
Let's take a glass of jelly from the shelf. If
the glass is clean and neatly labeled, we chalk
up 10 points to our credit. If the color is
"characteristic of the fruit, bright and-with
some kinds of fruit-translucent" we may add
another 20 points. If the consistency is that
which "holds its shape when turned out on
is ten
a plate, but quivers when moved
der, cutting easily with a spoon, holding sharp
and is free from crystals" we gain
edges
another 30 points. If the flavor is "character
istic of the fruit-free from excessive sweet
ness, acid, or over-cooked flavor," we score
with a total of 100 per cent
40 points
in all for this superior jelly.
All too often homemade jellies fall down
on just one point-and our perfect score is
ruined. Color, consistency, or flavor are gen
erally the stumbling blocks.
But many jelly-makers all over the country
have found that spreads made with short-boil
recipes are the ones that score 100 per cent
consistently. Directions specify exactly the
amount of pectin needed for perfect set and
texture, the color of the spread is bright and
natural, and the flavor is extra-delicious-all
due to a short, half-minute boil.
If your last year's jellies failed to measure
up to the Department of Agriculture score
card, do try the short-boil way of jelly-making
this year. All recipes have been tested.
us

By
out:

once pour in sugar,
stirring con
stantly. Continue stirring, bring to a full roll
ing boil, and boil hard one-half minute. Remove
from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin at once.

boil. At

RUTH GOODALL

juice. Squeeze

and

strain

juice

from

1

medium lemon. Measure sugar and fruit juices
into saucepan and mix. Bring to a boil over
hottest fire and at once add powdered fruit
Then

to

Ripe Gooseberry Jelly
5% cups

bring
pectin, stirring constantly.
full rolling boil and boil hard one-half minute.
Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin
hot jelly at once. Yield, about 12 glasses.

...

Ripe strawberry Jelly
4 cups

strawberry juice
2 tablespoons lemon
juice

To

prepare

juice,

8 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit

crush

pectin

thoroly

or

grind

about 3 quarts of fully-ripe strawberries.
Place fruit in jelly cloth or bag and squeeze

Sour
3%

cups

1 box

7 cups suga r

To prepare juice, stem and crush about 3
pounds fully ripe cherries. Do not pit. Add %
cup water, bring to a boil, cover, and simmer
10 minutes. Place fruit in jelly cloth or bag

5- to 6-quart saucepan. Place over hottest
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well, and
continue stirring until mixture comes to a
hard boil. At once pour in sugar, stirring con
stantly. Continue stirring, bring to a full roll
ing boil and boil hard one-half minute. Remove
from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin at once.
a

and squeeze out juice. For stronger cherry
flavor, add % teaspoon almond extract before

pouring hot jelly. Measure sugar and juice
into large saucepan and mix. Bring to a boil
over hottest fire and at once add powdered
fruit pectin, stirring constantly. Then bring
to a full rolling bowl and boil hard one-half min
ute. Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly. Par
affin at once. Makes about 10 glasses of jelly.

Ripe Blackberry Jelly
3 cups blackberry juice
4 cups sugar

To

prepared
raspberry juice
4'h cups

powdered
pectin

cups

prepare

or

crush thoroly

about 2% quarts fully ripe raspberries. Place
in jelly, cloth and squeeze out juice. If there
is a slight shortage of juice, add a small
amount of water to pulp in jelly cloth and
squeeze again. Measure sugar into dry dish
and set aside until needed. Measure juice into
a 3- to 4-quart kettle. Place over hottest fire.
Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well, and continue stirring until mixture comes to a hard
.

:_j

....

••

..oc.:.

_.

•.•

_

J "Io._

..

!

(j,

powdered fruit

:4/

nectln

8�

blac�

fruit

sugar

juice, grind

1 box

To prepare juice, grind or crush thoroly
about 2 quarts fully-ripe berries (not
an
caps). Place fruit in jelly cloth or bag
shortage
is
out
If
there
a
slight
squeeze
juice.
of juice, add small 'amount of water to pulf
the
in jelly cloth and squeeze again. Measure

Ripe Red Raspberry Jelly
31).,

pectin

To prepare juice, crush thoroly or grind
about 4% pounds or 3 quarts fully-ripe goose
berries. Add 1 cup water, bring to a boil and
simmer, covered, 10 minutes. Place fruit in
jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out- juice. If
there is a slight shortage of juice, add small
amount of water to pulp in jelly cloth and
squeeze again. Measure sugar into dry dish
and set aside until needed. Measure juice into

powdered fruit pectin

1 box

powdered

7 cups sugar

Cherry Jelly

juice

fruit

juice

a

..•

...

1 box

gooseberry

needed.
sugar into dry dish and set aside until
Measure juice into a 3- to 4-quart
Place over hottest fire. Add powdered
unt!
pectin, mix well, and continue stirring
in
mixture comes to a hard boil. Pour
bOI ,
stirring constantly, bring to a full rolling
froIIl
and boil hard one-half minute. Take jelly
fire, skim, pour quickly, paraffin at once

--

saucepa�t
frti\
Suga�,
.

WO' ....
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Jelly Bag
E.

Haven't you noticed that just as
surely as you get that jelly bag sus
pended from the cupboard you're sure
to need something in the cupboard, or
somebody comes along and bumps into
it? When I remember all the incon
venience and spills we've had at our
house, I wonder why we didn't think of
this trick a long time ago! I persuaded

husband to fasten a screw eye in
underneath side of the kitchen stool
and from it I suspend my jelly bag. Set
up on a table or cupboard, the rungs
of the stool prevent any bumps or
my
the

spills,

firmly

ordinary wallpaper

on

the bathroom walls, paste a: strip of
clear cellophane over the bowl, and
tub. This is easily wiped off and does
not detract from the color or design

'on

the

wallpaper.

a flat rubber sponge in each
holder in the bathroom. This
eliminates the slImy deposit that forms
under the wet soap and serves as a:
safety stay for the slippery cake. The
sponge absorbs the soap that is other-

Place

soa p

vases

exact circles and glue them
to the underside of flower bowls,
and plant containers to save

table tops and floors from scratches.
Tiny circles cut for the bottoms of
chair legs, and securely glued on, help
save the kitchen floor, as well as the
nerves of the family. Many other or
namental and useful things may thus
be padded, such as trays, baskets and
the like.
One mother I know says an old
inner tube and several pairs of round

More and more women are buy
ing Butter-Nut Coffee in glul j,.n
-the tight cap keepi the ,coffee

frelher after the vacuum' ..eal i.
broken-and the jars are'w;onder
ful for canning after th� coffee il

pointed

scissors will keep her children
contented and happy all day when it
rains--there is an interesting "feel"
about cutting rubber-have you noticed
it? And the children will enjoy at
tempting to copy animal forms and
other designs in their-picture books.
So don't consider as useless those
old inner tubes.

.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Blessed

If you have a natural bent toward
use of "everything,"
you

making good

Cut

JEANNE EDWARDS
If you have

Uses' for Old Inner Tubes
By !llABEL WORTH

may be interested in some practical
ways of using those discarded' inner
tubes from the tires of the family car;

Bathroom Brighteners
By

wise Wasted and can be used in clean
ing the bowl and tub.
If you have difficulty in
getting the
family to take care of the tub after
using it, print this little motto and
post it conspicuously over the tub
under the cellophane
protector:
"We flnd it hard to scour and scrub
When rims are left around it,
So won't you kindly leave this tub
As spotless as you found it?"

Eventing?

'lIlES CHOOSE THIS 'FROCK

A Real Kitchen

i

gone.

<,

eve� hal too
many canning jars-and B,..tteT
Nut jarl are FREE-they 4o.,not
No farm

COlt you

a

1941

woman

penny extra.

If

you

like

delicious coffee that i. extra rich
and Imooth, Butter-Nut il the cof

fee to buy-and the glaas jar is the
buy it.

way to

Helper

By MRS. ORDERLY

Dish 'cupboards can be dust-proof. I
know. I have seen such beautifully il
lustrated on the pages of my favorite

magazines. However, mine just don't
happen to be that kind. So, I have
learned to save myself a lot of time
and work by putting into use that

cellophane. When my
little used dishes are washed I
immediately wrap them in pieces of
cellophane, plates in one stack, saucers
in another and so on. Sometimes I use
vinegar to seal the ends tightly, other
tImes transparent tape. This
many-purpose

best

trick

or

-;JJ'�S�M(!_THER

simple

requires only

a few minutes. The
transparency of the wrapping permits
me to see the contents
yet keeps OJJt
the dust most effectively. It has saved
me endless time, and what satisfaction
is derived by knowing that any time

SHE KNOWS.

I.�

�

�"'"

.

-

'

•

.

the

�

baking powder that has been the

!:=::;::--

company drops in unexpecteJly my
dishes are ready to use right now
sparkling and clean! With care the
sheets of cellophane may be
useg' again
and again.

..

Grandmother's baking day secret,
of

proud bakers

�

Gay Kitchen Border
By !lIRS. N. T. T.

I don't know why shelf paper should
be used on shelves alone, do you?
Those clever, gay little designs adorn
ing the hang-down edges are just sim
ply irresistible. Gay red geraniums,
perky pans, quaint little old-fashioned
lads and lassies! They fairly beg to be
used-and where they can be seen, not
just when cupboard doors are opened.
At least, that's the way it seemed to
me. So' I sImply ran a border around
my kitchen walls--not too' high, not
too low. The result is irresistible!

.

you're expecting
�attern 8933_:_1f
all
outfits

a

itl;' t�ake
IS

jus

one

your summer

easy' pattern, Includfng

dl'�s�,
collarlesa jacket
lIedtable
onto
shallow yoke. It will be

01 i n
en
u
e

a

so'

Soft cottons

or

.arternoon silks,

the hottest
days, ,and will keep
I�nOking
trim and smart thruout
9' months Even sizes 14 to
s�hole
IZe
16",6%
..

.

yards

39-inch 'material.
"

I'utt efll

.,1{

,

and

l�.!ltIIl* ••. A4�:" Jl�"'o-= Serv

an.".

F"rmer. Topeka,

KaIl.

,

.

What a
Just

PENNY POSTCARD
.

-

Will Do!

few minutes time, plus a penny
postcard, may mean dollars for
you. A request to one of Kansas Farmer's advertisers for material
mentioned in an ad, a service booklet or pamphlet, may bring you
just
the suggestion you have been looking for
Oftentimes, this material contains ideas for increasing milk or egg
production, better crops or livestock or some new, different way of
doing things around the home. So take advantage of these offers-be
sure to write Kansas Farmer advertisers.
a

Ji'
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Endures Sizzling

Death Valley heat for

13,398 MILES ON

lasted
lIIlothe

by7,5!
8,268 I

ONE 5·QUART FI LL
Men

How this Certified Record can

spell

new

Oil-Savings-new Engine Safety-for You

w

Conoo

gine

0)

'drain

t

days
You get the oil that outlasted 5 other highly reputed
brands by 74% to 161% in Certified Competition,

ifrom

when you change to this

Conoc

proved-in-advance

new

oil that's named

of wai
I

lthing

�

OIL-PI..

CO'NOCO Nth

MOTOR OIL- Popular-Priced
For.

Your

own

fortified

and tractor engines can be
Conoco Nth motor oil right today.

car, truck

by

new

synthe

control

You'll feel like calling Your Conoco Agent for a
quick delivery direct to your farm, when you realize

by

how Conoco Nth proved in advance that on� regular
5-quart :fill of this new oil could establish startling

let this

extremes of

put ur
Conoo

endurance, protection and regular
miser-economy.

eve

trolled

worse,

'This

Valley brings Your Evidence

Fantastic Death

0

keep y
,of savi

Death

Valley seems to shimmy-s-Iike the heat above
Valley beasts develop "night
eyes" so as to duck the blistering daytime. Death
Valley sinks as far as 279 feet below sea level. And

life of

'

your cook stove. Death

down there

sun-goggled

that desert the

Now

"trial]

eyes of

of pass

impartial Observers watched 6 identical stock cars,
at a relentless 57-mile speed, torture-testing 6 high

becaus

on

quality motor oils, including new Conoco Nth oil. No
let-up for any car, from dawn-to dark, day on day,
till its oil gave out and its engine perished.

But yo

oil-w
name

despitE
you

Nth

Conoeo

beats all

by, 5,683 miles

oils' tested

It's

competitive oil in the test was out
lasted 5,683 miles by Conoco Nth motor oil. It out-

'M P "Rl\ U

1
compet'''''
duct of each

.

alike Engines
.

.....

odel. Broken-m

.....

Referee-to
.All
�

J,or

cars
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a

•

assur e same

tuned
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Drivers

�or

taken apart
for all oils.

nditions
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se
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fill
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and

route
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an d
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even up
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like

weight.

added.
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each

under
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saving:
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lasted the next-best by 6,327 miles. It outlasted
another by 7,485 miles. It outlasted still another
by 7,522 miles. And one "rival" was outlasted all of
8,268 miles by new Conoco Nth motor oil. Certified.

All this New Economy how?
Men who operate farm equipment have long known
Conoeo best for making Itpossible to give any en

gine

OIL-PLATING

...

drain down, but

lubricant that can't all

stay

can

PLATED UP

quickly

for hours-«

days-weeks-alert against wear in advance, instead
of waiting till oil-flow starts. OIL-PLATING comes
a rare synthetic
man-made under the

from

•••

'Conoco Germ: Processed oil patent. And surest
lthing you know, Conoco Nth motor oil still brings
OIL· PLATING.

But not only that!

For in addition this

•••

'

"

oil

new

brings Conoco's latest

Thialkene inhibitor. It inhibits

synthetic-called

controls-the effect of foul "leftovers" produced

by

every

engine's

normal

firing. Otherwise,

uncon

trolled oil spoilage could easily start. In oils that
let this spoilage start it spreads like a rumor-gets
,worse and worse, faster and faster. But now that's

put under control by Thialkene inhibitor, in new
Conoeo Nth motor oil
U. S. Patent 2,218,132.

CERTIFIED

•••

'This oil stays more like its

good self-helps
keep your engines in shapes-sand that's a good way
.of saving quarts
as demonstrated by the long
life of Conoco Nth oil in pitiless Death Valley.
own

•••

Now you'll

never give your own engine such a
"trial by torture." You still won't take the sad risk

of

passing your regular time for a crankcase drain,
because qualified authorities tell you not to do it.
But you ean certainly know that Conoco Nth

oil-under dastard conditions-outlasted
name oils

despite

by

as

much

as

any few miles

161%

•••

motor

other

big

Certified. Then

hours of operation that
You might still get out of
any oil you still have in
your engine,

savings

in

you

or

can see

The Engine Destruction Test in Death
Valley, testing Continental Oil Com
pany's new motor oil and five other
well-known advertised competitive

brands,

was closely observed
by me
and my assistants during the prepara
tion of the test fleet and during the

entire

period of the

test.

The five

competitive brands were
bought by us at retail and handled
only under our observation. Clos
est possible uniformity was attained
in the cars and driving conditions.
I

hereby certify that the work and
were thoroughly and
fairly
conducted.
Engine Destruction
tests

occurred in each case at the mile
age stated.

your chance of big Summer

onee to new Conoeo Nth.
changing
popular-priced! And it's delivered right to
Your farm
by Your Conoeo Agent. Call him today.
Continental Oil Company-Pioneers in Bettering
America's oil with Synthetics

at

It's

Consulting Engineer,

who during

Academic year is Professor of Automo.
'ive EngineerIng, Purduo University

The Tank Truck
which

regularly brings

you farm

and handy suggestions from
Your Conoco Agent, will reappear
in an early issue of this paper.
news
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OUR BUSY' NEIGHBORS
Kansas Farmer IOUl welcome items lor this
neighbor page. Send in items about [olks in your
community or county. For the 2 best contribution$

Proclaims June Dairy Month
The State Dairy Association and the
Kansas Jndustrial Development Com
mission .are, co-operating in a state
wide advertising and merchandising
campaign for dairy products in June.
Gov. Payne Ratner proclaimed June

Gagnebln will raise 3,500 turkeys on
county farm this year.
Hundreds-of other turkey producers

his Reno

each issue Kansas Farmer will pay '1 each. Ad.
dre ss
Gossip Editor,Kansas Farmer,

Neighborhood

Congratulations

to

than

Hutchinson had

by

To last

the

�

longer -to look

$40,000,000.

My cup collection was started in
by an aunt, who gave me an odd
cup having 4 legs. In later years rela

Your skill in preserving fine foods de
serves ehe best in fruit jars. You'll delight
in the new PRESTO features. Made by the

�

.

"

,:' >

A COMPUTE UNE-Jan-Standanl OOlUres and

RIngs

genealogy traced back several gener
ations.-Fern Clemmer, Independence.

and ring filS the new
PRESTO. But for sure re
sults, ask for PRESTO fil
tings. All types-Universal

All Food Elements Left
'f

At

glass-top
porcelain.
Hnc d caps-2-piece lac
quered vacuum·type.
•••

a

..

'

time when

'people

are

paying

attention to the food elements in
their victuals, comes the announce
ment of a discovery whereby the hull
is removed from the wheat kernel
without the loss of a single nutritive
more

.

Tops

'a

the

cattle.

Birthdays

birthdays

of

modern incubator of 11,000-egg
capacity in which he is hatching tura

key eggs. Xli poults that will be
hatched prior to July 1 have been con-

birthdays.-Lois Blanton, Dwight.

the

yield,

Raises Yields

he has
the a\

"Contour farming and terracing are
among the most useful farming meas
ures ever introduced to. dry land agri
culture," states R. E. Uhland of the
Soil Conservation Service, in a recent

amoun
more t

alty

Thru

Conservation

an�
ever, i
than n
For ex

Farm

.

ing."

averag

The pamphlet gives numerous ex
amples where contour tillage and ter
racing have increased crop yields by
storing rainfall in the ground instead
of
It

permitting .it
gives

to

Ivould

which

farmel

off into streams.
summary of the
and terracing to

penalt·

an�

H

run

Plains.

a

01

on

·pamphlet issued by the U. S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture, entitled "Better
Harvests

a

acre. I

Wheat'

A.

n

quota

from a
ofbefo

r;::::::==WDEN POTATOES BLOOM

conditions. Both varieties were
seeded about March 15, on the same
kind of land, and present indications
are that the Fulton oats will produce a
higher yield than the Kanotas. Mr.
Perry and his neighbors consider this
to be a good test for comparing the 2
varieties.
same

(

sn

with

Contouring

according

breeding. Mr.

its disi
Pem

will b€

tracted for sale. The first hatch will
come off tomorrow. These are
being
sold from 32 cents to 42 cents each,
and

'

rate,

about
will va

ages of my friends, and in the years to
come I will .have a record of their

graphic
benefits of contouring
the yields of cotton, beans, wheat,
grain sorghums, in the Southern Grea

quality

acreag
rate 0

my

farmei

in Kansas is be-

ing further expanded this year. A typical example Is Joe Gagnebin, of Abbeyville in Reno county, who has a
flock of 625 turkey hens. Mr. Gagnebin

to

eut p€
he pro,
year. 1

..

More Turks This Year

has

A f:

acreag

·co!_llpare

Recently,

Turkey production

His A,

I

where they brought the top price there
that day. The packing company which
purchased these cattle shipped them to
New York, where they sold again as
live cattle, topping the New York mar
ket ..

Fulton oats, the relatively new va
riety that has become so popular in
Kansas, is finding new friends. One
of them is D. R. Perry, a farmer in
Allen county, who has both Fulton
and Kanota oats planted under the

�"''''�''''''''''''�''PII''P.

Record of

For th

friends and classmates is my hobby,
put each birthday under the heading
of the month, then the name, age, day.
year of blrth, and other information
about the person. I can
the

Two Markets

Mr. Barrier sent
carload of fat cattle to Kansas City

same

Score for Fulton Oats

GA S

Keeps

Topping the cattle market is noth
ing new to E, L. Barrier, Greenwood
county Angus breeder, but he can now
boast of topping 2 markets with the

Bluestem pastures in the Flint Hills
this season are the best they have been
in about 10 years, according to Colbert
Huntington, Greenwood county cat
tleman. Mr. Huntington, a graduate of
Kansas State College, who is now han
dling a herd of 90 Hereford cows, re
ports that cattlemen thruout that area
are enthusiastic about present grazing
conditions.

.

celluloid, bone, cloth, metal.
iron, rubber, marbleite, brass.
and tin. The largest dog is a life-size
bull dog, and the smallest a very small
Marijuana Gets Knife
Scotty button. I have Bugle Ann, the
famous fox hound, and Rin Tin Tin.
Approximately 11,300 acres of mari
juana in Republic, Clay, Washington,. famous dog movie star. I have received
Jewell, Marshall and Nemaha coun letters and dogs from people whom I
ties, are to be eradicated by the NY A, have never seen and some live so far
according to Anne Laughlin, state ad- away I do not ever expect to see them.
ministrator. She also announces that -Mrs. Ida Rattles, De Soto ..
paper,

Collecting

Best Pastures in Years

KANSAS FARMER
when writing to advertisers

From 17 States

am

clay,

last year the same organization suc
ceeded in eradicating 7,716 acres of
this dope weed.

element. The process was discovered
by accident by a mining engineer,
Theodore Earle, of California. He took
the process to the Continental Baking
Company in New York City, which
bought a mill in Kansas City for Mr.
Earle to develop the process for com
mercial production. By using mining
machinery instead of milling equip
ment, the process was perfected in 4
months. Now the new bread is being
put on the market, named "Staff."

Please mention

successful season,

known as the "dog collector."
I started collecting dogs as my
hobby
2 years ago and at this wrttlng I have
453 dogs, and no 2 dogs in my collec
tion are alike. I have dogs from 17
states and 42 cities and towns. One
thousand is my goal. I have dogs made
of china, glass, plaster of paris, wood,

Two expert judges congratulate each
other during the State Vocational Agri
culture Judging Contests in Manhattan.
At left is Danny Zumbrunn, high indi
vidual in IInimal husbandry competition.
At right is Kenneth Parker, of Manhat
tan, high individual in poultry judging.

only

Any standard jar·closure

'

I

and several states. I have 112 with
2 or 3 alike.
My paper napkins have been col
lected at parties and dinners which
I have attended. My button collection
includes many old buttons. I have our

famous Owens-Illinois Duraglas method,
these jars are strong and sturdy. Uniform
wall-thickness banishes weak spots. Easy
to hold. Easy to clean. Streamlined beauty.
Smooth sealing surface. All sizes.

'f

Dogs

tives and friends have added cups and
saucers, some having a history, others
just to increase my collection. I have
cups from several foreign countries

beller

a

interesting to note the increased
prices received in the sale of quality
turkeys. It is just another example of
quality paying.

1906

Method

produce

It is

Odd, Cup Starts Collection
Made

will

College extension district agent. Dur
ing the last few years turkey market
ing pools in Southwest Kansas have
been organized by the poultry produc_
ers, During the past
year the pool at

Both

"Dairy Month," urging its observ
as a time for helping '''make
America strong by making Americans
stronger," and pointing out that the
yearly income from dairying in Kan
more

Kansas

similar numbers of turkeys this
year,
reports L, H, Teagarden, Kansas State

ance

totals

SoutHwest

in

Topeka.

as

sas

II

card al

\vheat.
Ways (
in advf

.

differel
IVheat
1. B

'loUm.
at

any

dOing �

�Our Cf
A field
Now

oats

Teague and Son,

liquid with
drawal unit and inside vaporizer,
it makes low-cost liquid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate, and any
weather. including coldest win

equipped

of

with

owned

by G. W.
LaHarpe, demon

I

Checkil

strates the value of manure, lime and
phosphate. Following sorgo, on a

\vhich

'rhis h
Chinen

tract of land recently purchased by
Mr. ,Teague, the oats vary In height
according to treatment of the soil. On
a part that received no treatment, the

Brings lew-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving, comfort·
crop is virtually a' failUre. However,
making conveniences which con thru this
part 'of the. field-iS a noticetribute most to better living-the
able strip that marks the route 'of
six you've always. wanted mOat.
spreading a load of' manure., On this
strip that received manure, the- oats
are about. 6. Inches- taller than on the
untreated land .. Another part of the
ter.

IIJIlEIl

"

fieJd, treated W;ith lime a��,

.IS"prOduclng a-stilfheaViet:

phosphate,

fl'ee"

COunt�

advan�
!rs wt

\lJilI
.

.

Early June in the �aw Valley· prayes-tliat ·"potatoes can h beautiful."
This field, owned by Raymond pine, of Lawrence, is
�pical of hundreds
of spacious fields in full' bloom :at this seasan. Potatoes. are an·
important -crop' f9r .lIundreds. of" Kansas· farmers.
.
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DOW TO DANDLE "WHEAT
Under

Give Wotlting Equipment

Marketing Quotas

this New

.I

Defense Against Wear and Trou"'e

WTITH a vote of about 80 per cent "in favor," American
W farmers have decisively approved marketing quotas for

s

,

June

for

Kansas Farmer

the 1941 wheat crop Now, with harvest right at hand,
important job is making necessary arrangements for
marketing, storing or feeding wheat in accordance with the
quota provisions. By giving attention to the matter now, you
can avoid possible delay in the rush
period.
Farmers who have seeded within their 1941 AAA wheat
..

the next

acreage allotment will not be affected by quotas, regardless
of whether they are participating in the AAA program. Every
wheat farm has an acreage allotment. However, all farmers
must obtain white cards from their county AAA office before
can market their wheat, free of
penalty.
Wheat producers who seeded in excess of their 1941 acreage
allotment must make arrangements for handling their excess
wheat before they can market any penalty-free wheat. Farm

they

non-wheat-allotment farms may sell all wheat from 15

ers on

acres

or

less, without penalty. Likewise, if the normal pro

duction of the acreage planted to wheat on his farm is less
than 200 bushels, a non-allotment farmer may market all his

wheat, free of penalty.

Remember, however,

everyone

who

expects to

sell

lOOK! All Your Equipment Can Have
Pennzoil's Quality Protection I

any

"free" wheat must obtain a card granting him the privilege to
do so. Because of this, it is important that every farmer
understand just what action can or must be taken before he
can market his wheat. Following is an outline of the different
methods of handling whea.t under marketing quotas.

PENNZOIL

aludge

MOTOR

OIL-the

moton

anti

For the Man Within
His ..(\.creage Allotment-

A fanner who has over-seeded his
acreage allotment may market, withGut penalty, all his old wheat and all
he produces on his allotted acreage this

However, wheat from his
acreage is subject to a penalty
year.

excess·

at the

rate of 50 per cent of the basic loan
rate. This penalty will probably be
about 48 cents a bushel, altho it, also,
will vary

according to

the

and

county

its distance from market.
Penalty on wheat from excess acres
will be figured on the basis of normal
yield, or else actual yield, whichever is
the smaller. For example, suppose a
faimer has an allotment of 100 acres
with a normal yield of 10 bushels an
acre. If this man has 150 acres seeded,
he has 50 acres subject to
penalty. If
the average 1941
yield on his farm
amounts to the normal 10 bushels, or
more than that, he must pay the pen

alty

500 bushels of wheat, but not
than this amount. How
any
ever, if the actual 1941 yield is less
than normal, the actual figure is used.
For
if this same man's wheat
on

on

more

Farmers

within

their

1941

AAA

acreage allotment may market all their
wheat without penalty, regardless of
yield. Both their new and their old
wheat is entirely free of penalty. It
may be marketed, fed or stored. For

keys

can

a new

plastic ring, bring keys

�d_p'�_.

back to you direct when
finder drops them in the
mail. Send 10c to Dept.
E, The Penn:tt:oil Com_
pany, Oil City, Pa.

PENNZOILB.T. &T. OIL-a low-priced,

high quality
aucce ..
fully by thousanda of farmers.

car

lcind of pro
tection against If:JsslYour
own name and address
stamped into this new

Pennaylvania oU that k.. p.
clean ao they deli".r more pep
motor oil used

For the Man With More Than
His Acreage Allotment-

Your
have

-

PENNZOIL GEAR LUBRICANTS-pro
vide .&fe lubrication for eXpenliive geara
·under all operating conditiona.
PENNZOIL TRACTOR GHASSIS LUB

RICANT-madeapeci£ically to .tand up

under hard tractor work.

PENNZOIL DIESEL OILS-recom
mended· for a&fe, clean lubrication of
high-.peed Di ... 1s.
.

those in the AAA program, passage of

marketing quotas virtually assures
commodity credit loan rates at 85 per
cent of parity, which amounts to about
97 cents

Why 'eonIoil Gives Your Motor An Extra Margin of Safety
We double refine

Pennsylvania crude

bushel at the market. Actual
loan rates in your county will vary ac
cording to distance from market, but
in general the rates will be about 31
cents a bushel higher than the loan
rate of last year, which was figured at
56 per cent of parity.
a

operator deduct the penalty from the
price of the wheat. In so doing, the
elevator operator will supply a receipt
showing the number of bushels that
penalty was paid on. This receipt can
then be presented at the county AAA
office in application for a white card
giving authority to the farmer to mar

oil, Then

through
that

put it
steps
PennZoil

we

extra

zoom

qualities

•••

stop

trouble in its tracks I

Early Order Discounts

on

SILO ORDERS
placed

oldest

before
It

to

a

own

June

1.

One

of

the

companies In the business
possible for every farmer

makes

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE: _.']
Ideal for pump Irrigation. Lower cost-len work
-flexlble--carrles water over or around obstacles.
Last. ror years. Write ror Illustrated rolder.
LINCOLN TENT '" AWNING CO
1818 "0" St .. Lincoln, Nebraska

concrete silo that will last

forever.

Write today for literature.
Agents wanted.
Salina Concrete Products Co.
-;_-:== 1181 Park
Salina, Han.
.

_.

•

example,
aVerages only 5 bushels to the· acre, he ket his "free" wheat.
2. Wheat from the excess acres may
Would pay the penalty on 5 times 50,
Ivhich would be only 250 bushels. If a be stored under bond. When stored in
farmer wishes to feed his excess wheat, this manner the wheat must be in a
penalty must be paid just as if his bin where it can be measured and in
Wheat were to be sold on the market. spected. The bond may be either- per
sonal or commercial. If personal bond
is given, it must be by 2 persons with
Handle Excess Wheat First
important feat�re of the
quota system is the fact that wheat
from all excess acres must be disposed
of before
the owner can receive a white
A.

card

most

allowing him

to market his "free"

Ivheat. However,
lVays of doing this,
in

there
and it

adVance of the harvest.

.

different

methods

of

several

are

be. done

can

Here

are

handling

the

that

IVheat from excess
acreages:
1.
By paying the penalty in cash.
� ou
may go to your county AAA office
any time .and pay in advance. By so
Olng you will be in position to receive

�t
"y
allowing you to market your
"four card
Wheat
it is harvested.
'c
AAA offices
busy
c�Unty the acreages of all farms
IVh�Ckihave
ng not already been checked.
'I'h.1chis being done to speed the
l'e e "

as soon as

are

ChiiSnery of
ad
•

now

rna

helping

clear such

cases

in

vance of the harvest
period. Farm
Who
pay the penalty in advance

:.�

acreages according
ltol �tay
yield
wheat
Then,
yield
Ithfm.normal, they
on excess

e

normal
of
on that
if the actual
is lower
an
will receive a refund
to
cover the difference in amount of
.,�
fa

""nalty.

.

method
th��ther
reshed grain,

,
,
,

,

to an
.

elevator

of

paying

is to take

from excess acres,
and let the elevator

real property which is at least twice
the amount of penalty. Wheat stored
under bond in this manner will be
"free" wheat at the end of the year,
unless quotas are adopted next year.
Bond agreeing to storage of excess
wheat may be obtained and presented
at the county AAA office in advance of
harvest so that the farmer may obtain
his card for marketing of "free" wheat
as possible.
system expected to be followed
extensively is the plan of storing ex
cess wheat under Commodity Credit
Corporation loans. Excess wheat may
as

soon

3. A

be stored on the farm or in commercial
warehouses at a loan rate of 60 per
cent the regular commodity credit loan
in that county. Farm-stored wheat
under loan must also be covered by a
bond. Commodity credit loans will not
be made until a month or so after
harvest. However, by following the
proper procedure, farmers wishing to
store their excess wheat under loan
may receive their marketing cards in
advance of harvest. They can do this
by arranging to store the excess Wheat
under bond. Since the bond is required
for loans on excess wheat," this paves
the way for loans to be taken out later.
4. A fourth and probably the least

(Continued

on

Page 24)

butterfat wasted by
THE
separators, by water separators
worn

skimming
than

ever

or
or

inefficient
by hand

under present conditions more
represents serious loss to butterfat

now

producers.
How about

you? Have you checked up on
are you
present method of separating
being paid for all the butterfat you produce, or
your

-

is a portion of it lost income to you? Try
De Laval Separator
the world's best
know.
Most new De Lavals pay
for themselves in extra cream recovered. See your local De Laval
Dealer today, or mail coupon.
-

a new
-

and

$2475

iiiiD
UP

...........•••••••.••......•.••••••

DE LAVAL

MILKERS

For the world's best, fast
est and cleanest milking the
De Laval Magnetic Speed.
way has no equal. For small
herds
there
is
the
new
De Laval Sterling Milker
with
Pulsator
Simplicity

having

only

two

parts-never requires

moving
oiling.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4237
New York, 165 Broadway
Chicago, 427 Randolph St.
Please send me, without Separator
obligation, full infer- Milker
mation on
Check which

�

Name
Town
State

8
.

....•.••..••......•••••.•••••••

R. F. D

No. Cow •••..

FREE TRIAL-EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Kansa8 Farmer
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If We Build These Dams
(Continued

from

Hopes of the folks in this area are
centered around what is known as the
White Rock Project. Government en

gineers

W.

a

are

dam

studying

across

,,'

gations along the North Fork
Solomon
'

,

Surveys

of .the

river.

Engineers have sur
possibilities of a huge reser

',

tailed survey of the South Solomon
of interest principally to farm
ers in Osborne and Rooks counties. An
other survey is in progress along the
Saline river with developments most

North Solomon river and Bow creek.

Draining both watersheds, it
,

,I

is

likely to affect farmers in Lincoln and
Russell counties.
Soil surveys are 'in progress for a

thought

the reservoir would back water up for
9 or 10 miles in each stream.

,
I

possible project along the Smoky Hill
in Logan county, and preliminary in
vestigations are being made along the
Pawnee, Walnut, Arkansas and Cimar
ron rivers. Several smaller
projects are
under consideration along the Repub
lican river in Cheyenne county.
W. E. Dannefer, secretary-manager

I

'/

Huge Reservoir

"

John Gray, president of the Kansas
Reclamation Association and also of
the North Solomon Irrigation Project,
estimates this reservoir would cover
about 25 square miles. He explains the

Cl.OSIl.Y
WAtCH costS

llUCIS
P'ClfORD
.
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.
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at
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work on' the nation's farms.
Ford Trucks cost less to run

-use

less

pairs-but

need

gas-seldom
if repairs are needed,

Ford parts and
cost less.

service

Ford
offers a low-cost
Engine and Parts
Exc han ge Plan
which prolongs the
useful life of the
truck by years!
Ford Trucks are
built to do a big.

Moreover,

The

[

Colby milo to the acre from
irrigated by pump last year,
and he is already sold on the wonders
of irrigation. At Gaylord, H. R. Dana

�H'Kf/

Economy is one big reason why
you'll find so many Ford Trucks
1

bushels of

re

field

nenberg, farmer and elevator operator,
and R. F. Santner, cashier of the First
National Bank, expressed urgent need
for the project.
Farther down the valley, in Osborne
county, D. J. Verhage tells of 85 acres
of pump-irrigated alfalfa on his farm
ger day's work. They're easy to which yielded 225 tons of hay last year.
handle, quick on the getaway, The return from this was greater than
from nearly 600 acres which Mr. Ver
time savers on the open road.
hage was farming under dry-land
Around the farm they buckle methods. This shows that fertility is
down to work with a: full 90, still in the soil, and Mr. Verhage con
siders that with a workable irrigation
horsepower pull.
project, similar profits could be realized
All things consid on thousands of acres in the valley.

FORD

ered. YO\1, can't
beat a Ford Truck

'

deficiency. He presents figures
which show that the determining rae
·tor in population and in valuation of
Kansas land is moisture supply. For
instance,

.TRUCKS

'

Greeley county

Change

"on-your

buy

'

Kanaai

sponso
Farm I
ton Ha

Acti,
the Ho
west 01

WIBW

bread-,
Broadc

it to a
this na
continI
to Mid

In

Spea

Crops

F. D.

State

Showing how the state's agricul
ture has been affected by the gradual
lowering of the water table, Mr. Dan
nefer presents figures on Jewell county.
Alfalfa acreage in this
decreased frern 58,613

Board,
secreta

.ment .A
Ing wn
gOod K

he says,
in 1911 to

county,
acres

Viewed
perts

SPect 1
Mil be

rector
rnent

IVheat.

Parker

argUml
If yc

cradlin

has sc
cradle.

set aSi,

match

Fin�

7:300'(
big nel
qUeen,
tell bri
lnd thE

.

.
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-

-

J

this h.

mo�e

..

,

1V0rk.
Ever

livestoc�

growing

(

bingha

acres in 1939. In this' same pe
the hog population of Jewell
county decreased from 89,000 to 22,000
and the cattle population shrank from
24,000 to 14,000. No wonder then that
the human population of Jewell coun�y
is now less than half as great as !D
1900.
It' is estimated that a given acre
4
age under .irrtgatton Will support
times as many people as the same acre
age not trrigated. Showing materially
the possibilities of what irrigation can
do for water-needy counties, Mr. Dan
nefer cites developments in Scottsbluff
county, Nebraska, where an area with
even less rainfall is a thriving
producing area, 'with a system of agr1culture based wholly on Irrigation

·1Ikte'rest":'tn4Uci11a�..p..o.Je'o1.;:r.ee&l.is;to,E.:"-·gr�t,!i'"':'''

nation
annual

Greeley county.

Cities and towns in this area are
interested in the project for several
reasons. One primary factor with them
last,
is the matter of city water supplies.
all the way. Ask As explained by J. E. Kessell, editor of
the Portis Independent at Portis, it
your Ford dealer is
expected that large-scale irrigation
for an
would recharge the ground water supAND COMMERCIAL CARS
job" test and ply. This would eliminate city water
problems thruout the irrigation disa Ford.
you'll
tricts.
Moving south to West-Central Kansas, we find the folks of Trego and Ellis
counties watching developments along
the Smoky Hill river. Government enFord Motor Company has built aM sold mot'e true/u
gineers are investigating the possibilithan any other manu/acturet'.
ties of a gigantic dam across this river
at the site of Cedar Bluff. As explained farming.
by Jack Nicholson, Jr., Ellis farmer' In many respects, Kansas has some
and banker, and an officer in the Kan- definite advantages over other impor
sas Reclamation Association, this dam
tant irrigation districts, Mr. Dannefer
would be nearly 2 miles long and about contends. First of all, we are closer to
100 feel high. It would back up the the leading markets. In addition, we
water for 11 or 12 miles, and would have a longer
season and
s
hold about 250,000 acre feet of water.
rainfall than some of the country
:Mr. Nicholson explains that govern- leading irrigation areas. 'Summing up
ment engineers have classified about the situation in 3 words, Mr. Dannefer
40,000 acres of land which might be declares we have reached the sta�e
.'i�g,ate(l-"fr9m. tlrla-�'d&m t'R,�vivi11 ,of,'. ,where-we must either.·.. lrrlgate'or �:
-,'
-:-.: .;: �
.,,'

they're saving

T:

Mr.

Dannefer declares soil
is deeper and more
fertile than any between it and Brown
county. Yet Greeley county has only 1
inhabitant for every 290 acres of land,
and the average assessed valuation is
$9 an acre. In contrast, Brown county
has 1 Inhabitant to every 18 acres,
and the average assessed valuation is
$98 an acre. Since this difference is not
in the soil it must be in the amount of
rainfall, Mr. Dannefer contends. Brown
county averages 32 inches of rainfall
a year,
exactly double the average of
16 inches of rainfall a year received in
in

riod

for farm work.
From first cost to

une

To)

of water

3,400

Towns Interested

We
Tee
COl

of the Kansas Reclamation Associa
tion, considers that population de
creases, which caused Kansas to lose
a seat in Congress, are a direct result

water would be used for irrigating fertile soils of the North Solomon Valley,

extending down the valley 40 or 45
miles, probably to a point somewhere
beyond Downs. According to Mr. Gray,
the engineers report this soil to be
especially well-suited to irrigation.
Residents of this' valley also offer
enthusiastic support. Jim Hagman,
who handles 2,000 acres of Smith
county land, says he is eager to Irrtgate part ortt, J. O. Grisier raised 79

Progress

Valley,

..

.

In

In addition to the proposed projects
already mentioned, investigations are
being made along several other river
valleys in Kansas. Among them is a de

veyed the
voir just above Kirwin It would be
formed by a dam more than 1 % miles
long, just below the intersection of the

.

Allma�
a

an

would share In the benefits.
Farmers in Phllllps, Smith and Os
borne counties are watching investi

.

Page 3)

preparing to reorganize in the form of
irrigation district, should they rc
ceive a favorable report
concerning the
Cedar Bluff Irrigation Project.

leading. from this reservoir
carry irrigation water to some

95,000 acres of tableland extending
along the Republican river. Parts of
Jewell, Republic and Cloud counties

'.

:

•

events of 7 years ago. Mr.
farmer and stockman, tells
of reading about strong objections
to
the Klro ,Dam, In 1934. Driving into
town, he advanced the theory that if
people along the Kaw valley didn't
want a dam, the people along the
rivers
farther west did. This viewpoint reo
ceived publicity from local
newspapers
and a dam association was
organized.
Leaders of that association are now

Canals

would

•

Allman,

the possibilities
the valley of White
Rock creek, about 15 miles northwest
of Courtland. This would form a
huge
reservoir which would be filled with
water diverted from the Republican
river, along with run-off water from
the natural watershed of White Rock
creek.
of

•

,
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Think of the

job

you face

as

you

Talk with men who've used Raydex
-the new, revolutionary successor
to the plowshare-and with
men
who know the sensational economy
and surprising power of the Oliver
60-the 1-2-plow tractor that out-:"
performs many 2-plow tractors!

en

plowing season: even though
your soil is tough and hard, you
must plow it well, and cheaply, too
-you can't spend time and money
running to the blacksmith to gee
your shares sharpened.
ter your

Wearing the

Wheat Queen of Eastern Kansas is Mina Pressgrove, of
a year ago in June, in connection with the Shawnee
County Wheat Day, will be challenged on June 14, in another wheat queen contest
under the same sponsorship. With Miss Pressgrove is H. S.
Blake, chairman of the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce's agricultural committee, and general manager
of Copper Publications, Inc., who crowned the queen.
crown

as

Tecumseh. Her title, gained

THE story

of Kansas wheat will be
told to the nation June 14, over a
nation-wide CBS radio hook-up from a
Kansas wheat field. The occasion is the
annual Wheat Day in Shawnee county,
sponsored by the Shawnee County

Farm Bureau, with County Agent Pres
ton Hale the master of ceremonies.
Action will start at 9 :30 o'clock on
the Hook Brothers farm, one-half mile
west of Silver Lake. From 10 to

WIBW will feed

10:30,
story of our golden

the

bread-grain

harvest to the Columbia
System, which will carry
It to all corners of. the nation. After
this nation-wide broadcast, WIBW will
continue to carry the Wheat Day story
to Midwest listeners.

Broadcasting

Speakers. at the field will
F. D.
Farrell, president of
State College, Manhattan; C.

include
Kansas
C. Oun
bingham, president of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture; and A. L. Clapp,
8ecretary of the Kansas Crop Improve

,hlent ASSOCiation. Highlights of
speak
Ing will come, however, when several
gOod Kansas wheat
growers are inter

Viewed by WIBW
perts

the

over

and CBS news

Columbia

radio

ex

net

lVork.

Everyone interested is invited to in
S�ect the wheat variety plots, which
\VIII be graded
by John H. Parker, di
rectol' of the Kansas Wheat Improve
Association. You
guess by
��nt how
at judging
good you
And
don't agree with Mr.
�heat.
for
arker_well, there's
grand
can

IS

are

if you

room

a

argUment.

If You
want

c

exercise, join the
Preston Hale
bring your own

some

contest which
hl'adling
Scheduled. But
as

cradle. Hale

:tatch,

will have

field of wheat

a

aSide for this old-time
harvesting
and

we

p'

In�lclock
eve�t
7:3 00
in
b'

hope

some

prizes.

day will come at
the evening at Topeka's

There the wheat
qlg new:nil!auditorium.
crowned,
speaker will
te��enbriefly beabout
vitamin
bread,
a

rich

,

its famous
A 10-cent charge
on

Round:..Up.
��sas
be made, the
money going to
nit ed
Service Organizations.
LI ke
IS

Capper Publications,
Chamber of
the Topeka

the
.

and Is

reaching
Oo-operating

state-wide
with the

any tractor

or

plow before

plows

know what they will do in your
fields-at your own work? Your
Oliver dealer says, "You don't have
to!" and asks you to test a 60 (or a
2-3-plow 70) and a Raydex plow
right in your own home field!
Test the 60's high compression
power in pulling one or even two

throulfh

your

"tough spots."

Test its amazing comfort and ease in
handling: test its Row- Vue mounted
tools, its two-speed belt pulley and
power take-off usefulness. Finally,
test its surprising fuel economy!
We believe that once you've tried
the 60
and compared it with ail
others-you'll want to buy it!

you

-

State

Chamber of Commerce,
Associated Millers of Kansas Wheat,
and the Kansas Wheat Improvement
Association.

Wrap

to

Control Borers

Newly planted trees, both fruit and
shade, can be protected from borer
attack

by wrapping the trunks with
tough paper or burlap. The paper or
burlap is cut into strips 3 or 4 inches
wide and wrapped spirally down the
trunk of each tree, beginning at the
lowest branch and continuing to the
solI

level,

plow
now about Raydex
What do you k
for instance, that Ray
know,
can
bases? Do you
cost that they
dex points are so
and quickly re
w
To help
be thrO'lyn away
blade?
.

Ibwn Idull

blades! Also!
booklet whlc

JANET

...

Oliver

offers-ab

Raydex
Ra�d:;'will
special
give
you

te

s

standards

Pd

for goo

a

razor
new

story of

the

has

set

whole
hOlll�r thelow
which

Oliver Plow Master
new

Books of the Times
By

ezor

like a used ra
tell you about
solutely free-a p,ac

placed

ance-

lowing

perform

� Oliver will send

Mailfthe c��tMail it today!

you these
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Jimmy Hare, News Photographer-s
By Cecil.Carnes. Macmillan, $3. Jimmy
Hare was born in England and in
herited a knowledge of photography
from his father. When married, Jimmy
brought his wife to America. After
several years of hardships, he obtained
a job as a news photographer. Jimmy
Hare had many thrilling adventures
while after pictures with his cameras.
He covered every war that came along,
and no war was declared official by his
friends until he was on the scene of
action. All thru the book are funny in
cidents that you will not soon forget.
Be sure and get Jimmy Hare for an

interesting

book to read.

Trelawny-By Margaret Armstrong.
Macmillan, $3: Author of "Fanny
Kemble"

"A

Passionate Victo
Edward Trelawny
as a
go with him thru
his most adventurous life with his
biographer. While a young boy, Ed
ward is apprenticed on a ship. Later
on, in Italy, you find Edward with his
best friend, Shelley. Then in Greece,

and

rian."

Starting with
small boy, you

"Topsy" in Uncle Tom's Cabin
Shawnee County Wheat Day h� fighting

up,
r�;nortions.

Kansas

Why buy

Commerce, WIBW, CBS,

.

of the

tnd then
WIBW will put

Shawnee County Farm Bureau in put
ting on this day of nation-wide impor
tance are: Kansas State College, Kan
sas
Farmer Mail & Breeze, Kansas
Industrial Development Commission,

"ee 7i$�1

THEN MAKE YOUR OWN

for freedom with Byron. Fi
back to his homeland, England.
A fine book.

nally

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO.
400 W. Madison Street, Chicago. Illinois.
Please send me the following(check which):
r::J Pack of free Raydex razor blades.
o The book. "What Every Good Farmer
Should Know About the Plow Master."
o PLEASE ARRANGE A FREE TEST OF THE
OLIVER
TRACTOR. (Fill ;n I;.e)
...•...•
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Dependable

Year After Year

Expects

40·Bushel Yield

W
they
It is
If
,t.

that

thing
c'est
Fo

next
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ernm

�

,

is the

A Horchem wheat field 3 miles southwest of Ransom in Ness county.

:�

"

!

is
to
Most

owners who have had .John
pumps working steadily for
them year after year wlll agree that
water for Irrigation has cost next to
nothing. As against the pump and
operating costs. they show Increased
profits Crom larger crops plus elimi
nation of crop futlur-es from lack ot
water. That Is why you should In
stall a .Johnston. TERMS: NOTH
ING DOWN, THREE YEARS TO
PAY. Request free Information.

I
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,!

,

,
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:,1

,
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JOHNSTON
P. O. Box 208

Dodge City, Kansas

FOR GRASS SILAGE, HAY CHOPPING,
AND ENSILAGE CUTTING

Unlike any ether! Exclusive Features. Amazing
values. Speedy operation, efficient action. Bllz-

�::n(:C����1 t: t�,:,r;;.��o;;m���tI��n'tu:!�,UbleBlizzard

will

handle

any

crop,

EXlg': I��q��'�;a.w.:�, P�lt�O[;r
free

this year; coming along behind dust
storms and the little or no yield for the
last few years it is easy to understand
why farmers in this former dust area
are

or

injure the wool. Economical

Blizzard catalog today!
Blizzard

MIl'.

Canton, Ohio,

DODSON

or

eo.,
write

MFG CO.,
Wichita, Kansas

wr

Th

thoroughly clean buildings and utensils,
As a sheep dip, Kreso Dip will not stain

upon

If.

to use,

warl

Uj,,';L
at

Enoullh Kteso Dip

to

.ale.

a

gallon

01 .olullon. Send I.n c.nh 10
coli

that

COYII

is,

ol.lIInli.

velt I

at wr
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Drull

looking up this year.

nr

If

'rwlu.'ry D.pl., D.'" #(.29-1=
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Wrll. 10 Anlmol

or

Peter Horchem, senior, moved to
Ness county back in 1887 and has been
Cool
one of the better-known wheat farm
ers of Western Kansas for the last 35
Eggs of high quality bring a higher
years. There are 10 children in the market prtce, and this means more
Horchem family and each is given a money to' the producer. However,
quarter of land at the age of 21. Both quality eggs begin with the producer,
the sons and daughters .are in the
and proper egg cooling and storage
'on the farm is necessary. Egg coolers
wheat-farming business.
Not only is Mr. Horchem considerate may be of several different types.
of his family, but he has been rather Often a simple, homemade cooler will
liberal in his contributions to such in be satisfactory. A suitable place' for
stitutions as the Wesleyan University
cooling and holding eggs preparatory
at Salina, the Methodist Church, as to marketing is an urgent need on
well as individuals in his locallty.
most farms.
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BEST

"

The Low Cost
any time-No

the
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Keep Eggs
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to make at least 40 bushels
acre. 'This land is presently

expected

ence's daughter, Vivian, is the third
member of the group.

PUMP CO.

B LillA R D'S

are

owned by Clarence Horchem, standing
at the rear of the car, the oldest son of
Peter Horchem, seated in the car. Clar

ston

,

Mr.
Horchem has
always been
known to be conservative in making
an estimate, but he rather reluctantly
says that a number of fields should at
least produce 40 bushels to the acre

son, father
and granddaughter in the middle of
320-acre wheat field where the yield

PICTURED
a

above

ment

Use Kreso Dip-s-get rld of sheep ticks,
lice, mites-repel flies and mosquitoes
-promote healing of cuts and wounds.;

next

Our. Crop
T.T ANSAS FARMER'S
.1"- ers thruout the state

crop

Reporters Say

clare,
..•

will be stored under government loan.
n looks like a good price ahead for
wheat, according to our crop report
ers. Spots hit by hail don't need to
worry about bin room, and there are
a few such spots. Hessian fly did 10 per
cent damage in some counties from
Marion on east.
Plenty of moisture in all except 6
counties, and too much rain a few
places. Most counties are worrYing
about getting enough labor for wheat
harvest, with only one county report
ing an extra supply of hands. Big fight
on now is to rid the state of bindweed,
and this campaign is progressing.
Crop reporters say there is little
complaint about prices and that con
ditions are pretty favorable to the best
in a decade.

report

say the sea
son's highlights so far include: Extra
good pastures except in 2 counties;
best wheat in years in many counties,
moderate to good in others, with only
2 reports of near failure.' Some re

planting of corn and sorghums re
ported, due to heavy rains, but gener
ally crops are doing well. Good reports
come in on alfalfa cuttings. Livestock
i9 doing well, milk cows are in strong
demand, more poultry is found on
farms than in a long time. The potato
crop is in fine condition, fruit only fair,
including strawberries which haven't
done very much.
A good deal of extra storage space
is being provided on farms for the

wheat crop, and much of the wheat

prom
start,
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Farm Elevator

How To Relieve Distress of

Ev

Unit,
billio
scrip
furni

FEMALE
COMPUINTS

anel

fOOd

Act,

Few women today do
not BUffer some distress
from monthly func
tional disturbances,

evelJ

the fl
agen,

Maybe you've' noticed

YOURSELF getting
restless
blue and

denti

nervousatsuch times?

..

Ie

AmeJ

PERIODIC

Popular

;

requ

all k

Then try famous Lydia

La (

E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to help quiet unstrung nerves, re
lieve monthly
(cramps, back
ache. headache and distress due t?
8
periodic disturbances. Pinkham
Compound has relieved, such run
down nervous, cranky feelings tor
hundreds 01 thomands of women.
WORTH TRYING I
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Farmers thruout the state are thinking of new grain bins and elevators to help handle
the 1941 wheat crop. Here is a popular style of small farm elevator being built. With
a driveway thru the building there is storage space at each side and above. A
pit below
the drive allows for automatic dumping of the grain, and it ca" be carried to the bins
by an inside elevator. With this type of building and equipment, grain can be unloaded
and moved to the top of the 'building without hand labor.
J
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Shall We Police the World?
By CLIF STRATTON
Correspondent

Kanllall Farmer'» Washington

phrase
WASHINGTON,

for It--<Jr at least
have a
they did last time--C'est Le Guerre.
It is the war.
If you don't like some of the things
that are being done, and some of the
things that you are requir,ed to do-

ernment by, of and for the people. It
people for, of and by the govern
rnent.
is the

People
is

are

written, "Are

we

in the war?"
to that depends

answer

upon what you mean by "in the war."
If you mean, has Congress declared
IVaI' upon any nation or people, or even
that a state of war exists, the answer

'n
e.
'"
'II

is,

no.

at war, or even that

by his statements
the United States ac
an undeclared war
trying to break the spirit and compel
an enemy to sue for peace, by shoot
ings and bombings, and military and
naval operations involving land bat
tles or naval or air en-.gements, in

proclamations
tually is waging

]

•

,a·

ed
'or
n.

t
,.

..
,.

t.

II.

to

next

day, did not proclaim an undeclared war. But in effect the President
promised' an undeclared war, to be

The first possibility is that President
Roosevelt himself will not force the
issue upon the people of the United

started at the time and under the circumstances that in the presidential

States as long
large minority,

judgment

action.
The other possibility is that Britain
and the Axis powers, might conclude

President

you oil fellows all talk alike.
I suppose if I'd only switch to Skelly
Tagolene Oils and Greases my tractors would go
out and do the spring plowing
\yhile I slept in the
shade of a tree!

Bill,

an

TWo

Presumably if and when, the fight,ing-the "shooting war" that the

a

as

are

majority,
opposed to

a

or

"Now hold

there," said Bill, "I didn't say
thing. But I am telling you
that if you'll use Tagolene Oils and Greases according to directions
in this lubrication chart, you'll see a powerful difference in
operating
and upkeep cost-and I'm ready to back that
up with this rnoney-back guarantee."
any such

a

on

dad-burned

..

a

such

Well, to make a long story short-I asked to be
shown-and I �ot shown! Skelly Tagolene Oils
and Greases used according to directions in the
Skelly Lubrication Chart cut repair and operating
costs just like Bill said they would.

peace."
a certainty, perhaps not
probability. They are just listed
possibilities.

Neither is

declared convoys would
mean-actually starts the President
will advise Congress of the
fact, and
request that Congress declare war

,

that it is

going
expression of
today much more

it is

happen than not.
possibilities stand in the way of
its happening-that is, the United
States going to war to the limit; naval'
engagements and air battles first, then
the final attempt to reconquer Europe
and the bases allover the world.
likely

would make war necessary
in the national defense.

,

prediction

happen-s-but.

belief that it looks

President Roosevelt's fireside chat
May 27, and his proclamation of
"unlimited National Emergency" of
the same date, altho he apparently
qualified both in a press conference the

�

It
Id

This is I}O
to

of

I

Shucks! I said to Bill Higgins
he's the Skelly Tank Wagon Man
who covers .this territory-Shucks,

Marketing QUotas Regardless

minute

so

I

But a great mass of people generally
Inarttculate aroused themselves '0 pro
test against this program and it' im
plications.

volving shooting-the Msirer at the
is, no, But tomorrow it may be
a qualified no or a qualified yes, By the
day after tomorrow it could be an unqualified yes.

d3

AND

SHOWN!

attained that "awareness" which the
White House complained of soon after
the Lease-Land Bill had been .stgned.

or

••

I GOT

United States believed would happen.
Maybe it is what would have happened
if the people of the United States had

lf you mean that President Roose
velt has proclaimed the United States

N

•

It is the opinion of this observer that
the stage was set for us to go "All Out"
for England when the Lease-Lend Bill
was passed. That is what England ex
pected. That is what those who were
guiding the course of events in the

asking, at the time this

The correct

s,

MISSOURI

Are we in the war? You tell me.
That program, if carried out, means
the United States, with England, un
dertaking to police the world.
Whether the United States under
takes to carry it out, is in the future.

For the next year or 80, maybe the
next 10 years or so, it is no longer gov

�s

FRDM

France-

C'est Le Guerre.

s,

I'M

her trade routes in the Pacific, in her
trade routes in the South Atlantic, and
in the North Atlantic, and Britain in
Africa, and when the time comes again,
Britain in the Balkans and Britain in

D. C.·-The French

once

even a
as

This Skelly Almanac

Whether the United States is in the
against certain named nations or peo- war or not, the American people are
pies or leaders, or that .a state of war in a war economy. If the wheat grow
�xists between the nations or peoples ers had not voted to impose quotas
(II' leaders and the United
states of' on themselves-thereby insuring par

America.

Everything that is being done in the
United States today-appropriating 10
billion dollars at a clip, training corrscripts under the selective service act,
furnishing planes and ships and guns

power to take over any and
all kinds of
property, naming Mayor

ian

�d Harold Ickes petroleum

overtime

crushing other labor
preparing to levy higher

.

And bear in mind that the

�s surrounded,

�his-.

DON'T pay premium prices for Iirat-quaJity paints. Order
SKELCO Paints from your Skelly Tank Wagon Man
The SKELCO line ia complete, guaranteed top
quality, and delivered riIJht toyour door! House paint,
bam paint, porch and floor enamel, equipment enamel,
quick-drying interior enamel, flat wall paint, medium
luster enamel (foiicitchen and bathroom walls, ete.), floor
trim, and varnish atain. Your Tank Wagon Man can
supply you with color card and complete information aa
to cost per gallon and per foot of coveralJe, etc. Get the
cost fillurea on the completed job with SKELCO
Painte bcf� )'011 bll¥ an), kind of paint.

not eonstd

SKELLY OIL COMPANY

as

the

group had ,hoped

KANSAS CITY, MO.

rULSA. OKLA.

de�abcally

,defense

:���I�h

that .the de

OILS."�GREASES
,

'supreme over- indi:vlduals.
good stant toward a "new, order"
such as this will be made when Con

administration
gress passes the
measure, the Property Seizure! Bill.

l�test

•

.

I

Fueh;

Kerolieae aDd Furnace

OUI; UoUlo; Tagolene_Dd

Skelco Motor 011. and
Gre.lea: Skeilite Houae
..

be

A

These SKEllY Produc:ts
kMp upkeep DOWN
on the flll1tl:
Skelly Aromas Gasoline;
Skelly Tractor

'

�
Blith,;

ELDORADO. KAN.

OlENE

only way.out.

something. Now, in the national emergency which has called for national
defense on the scale it is being- at
tempted, they, see the New Deal flowering into the New Order for America.
In that new order, government will

�ho

Chin�
lan�aInBrita�,1n.�us.tr��

on

now.

pression which brought the New Deal
would force their ·scheme of things
upon the American people. It didn't,
The emergency was not great enough,
or
the people wouldn't take it, or

President

and has. been surroundIng hiim self for the
_last year or two, by
m en
earnestly and sincerely and
fa
believe that the national
ense of the. United- States includes
th
'of, Britain-not just the
';
Isles: but Britain at Gibraltar,
am in the
Mediterranean, Britain
at
Uez, Britain in the Red Sea, Britain
in
Indian Ocean, Britain in India,
in
Britain in New ZeaBritain in

cou

,ORDER smco PAINTS from Your Tank Wagon Man NOW

population.
llisquieting thing is that this

tion, collectivism,

borrowihg money from the
people_all these are being' done, and
more, for "national defense.",
.

now

,

group has wanted to do this for the
last 8 y.ears; they believe that modern
technology and the fruition of the in
dustrlal age have ended the period of
the Individual. They see regimenta

s�ead

�I'ganizations,
aXes and

are

the

while it's
your mind.
pon

One-

czar, nam-,
109 Leon Henderson price' administrator, begging organized labor to have
a
heart and produce for defense inof' striking for power and for

wages.ifor

-that almanac "talks

ered essential to the national defense
or to supplying necessities for the civil

La Guardia minister of
propaganda

and higher
and the means
of

closing those which

or

dential

penny. All you

turkey." Mail

At that the farm controls may not
be so. devastating as the controls that
are in sight'for business and industry.
There is a considerable group in gov
ernment circles, high circles, that be
Iieves in the government taking over
all business and industry, discarding

ammunition and munitions and

a

do is mail the coupon
below. And believe me

'

fOOd to Britain under the Lend-Lease
Act, naming of a new defense agency
every third day to take over part of
the fUnctions of some
previously named
agency, asking· Congress for presi-,

higher

you

ity prices for the coming year at least
-government would have found some
method of imposing marketing quotas
under the all-inclusive powers being
conferred upon the President, some by
Congress thru legislation, some by the
President thru proclamations."

Britain Is Everywhere

and

Is Free-doesn't cost

hold
,

SKELLY OIL COMPANY

-

Kansas CIty, Mo., Dept. KF 6-41
Please Bend free copy of Skelly's 1941 Almanac and Farm
Lultrlcatlon Book telllnil how to aave money on the operatlon

of

trucks, tractors,

and other farm

machinery.

Name

..

Naphtha; Skelly

,DairY Spray; aDd

quality petroleum

otber
ape

claltle ••
Your Ik.U,. Tank Wagon
Man d.llven them aU

te:rourd .. r

..

:

R.F.D. No

..

Town

L--------

State

�

�
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TUBERCULIN TEST
Helps Detect Dreaded Scourge

TUBERCULOSIS!

Fifty

it was the dread of
every

NOTICE-look

.... hether

for the trade-mark TlMKEN GO
every

bearing,

buying new equipment, or replacing a TIMKEN Bear.
ing in your tractor, automobile, truck or farm machinery. Thac
trode.mark is your assurance of qualitY,

"CLETRAC"
Roller

uses

TIMKEN Tapered

Bearings because

of their un
matched service record in the tractor field
� record that goes back neatly 25 years
and includes most leading makes. That
record is your safeguard. t) The most

punishing conditions

tractors have to face
beat the combination of TIMKEN
Bearing design and TIMKEN Electric
Furnace Alloy Steel. ... When you buy a
new tractor make sure TIMKEN Bear
ings are used at the hard service points
-then you'll be sure of
getting the

cannot

1

.

,

downright dependability.

I'
.

.. '

,

}

:.

you must have.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING

I·
;

years ago

home, few

families being

COJ

CANTON. OHIO

spared its scourge. A
quarter century passed and still it led
the death march. But another
quarter
century has gone and behold-the dis
ease is not
conquered, but leaders in
the fight are
planning a final coup to

eradicate it. Doctors can say: "You
fear tuberculosis. We will

need not

give

you protection."
Latest measure offered by
organized
medicine r.s prevention against tuber
culosis is the Tuberculin Test. The
great trouble heretofore has been the

treacherous encroachment

A positive reaction does not
mean
that the child has tuberculosis; it
calls
for treatment in but few
cases; it does
not necessitate exclusion from
school
nor set the child
apart from his fellows

of tubercu

losis upon the bodies of
young people,
doing its early work without showing
any symptoms that would betray it.
All too often the infection makes
prog
ress without
revealing symptoms of
any kind. It was not uncommon to dis
cover young athletes in football
and

in any way. It does mean that
tuber
culosis germs have entered his
body
and that he should be examined
a

by

competent physiclan who can make an
suddenly revealing tuberculo X-ray and give it proper
Interprsta.
sis by the shocking occurrence of hem
tion. If the physician finds treatment
orrhage from the lungs. Such occur-: needed he will prescribe it, but in more
rences were common
enough to lead than 9 eases in 10 caution is the only
to a search for
something that would requirement. The test has fiashed the
reveal infection at the
"red light;" parents are notified of the
beginning.
baseball

The Tuberculin Test which has now
been used extensively for a dozen
years
seems to be the answer. It is a sim
ple matter consisting of the injection
of one drop of a solution of Tuberculin
-the standard
preparation is known
as P. P. D.-between the
layers of the
skin of the forearm. When a

;
,

number of

.

as

a

group

school, are lined up together for the
test, a single doctor and nurse can dis

-'

pose of a whole classroom in one hour.
The expense is trifiing, and I have
yet
to hear of a single bad result in the

TIMIEN

;

thousands of tests that have

T""OE·MA"K ".0. U .•. rAt,T. 0',..

TAPtRtD ROlltR BtARINGS

;

COPYRIGHT UJ4t, BY THE T1MKEN ROLLER
BEARING COMPANY

,;
i

.{

,

:'

,

;,

r

,.

,j
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Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The

products and appliances that they offer for sale are as
represented, The
things they say about farm profit and farm Improvements are sound
and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the
advertisements In Kansas Farmer.as an
additional source of (arm Information and
help.

able
seen

large

'children, such

in

r

need of caution; the child
may be saved
from tuberculosis. This
application of
the X-ray
tq..discover tuberculosis at
its earli'est I'ms
rise to the not

come

to

my personal knowledge.
Two days after the tuberculin is in
jected an examination of the skin
makes clear whether
"positive." A
positive test shows a slightly reddened
area and the skin is raised a trifle

by

swelling. There

is

nopaln

dence of the reaction

soon

and the evi

passes away.

s

given

quip,

"Tuberculosis

should

be

and not heard."

"Shots" for Hay Fever
My son has .hay fever or sinus trouble. He
cannot work In dusl. He smokes
clgarets or
pipe a lot. I can't believe that is the thing
to do. Can anything be done for
hay fever'!
-Mrs. D.

Hay fever is .due to pollen infection.
The doctor can make skin tests that
will show what
pollen or pollens are
responsible; He then gives the patient
"shots," to vaccinate him against these
pollens. I doubt whether tobacco is a
factor, but the doctor can tell.
1/ you wish a medical question 'answered ... n
close a 3.cent. stamped,
sell-addressed envelonc
with your question to Dr. C. H.
Lerrigo, Kunscs
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
.

!

;

.'

r.
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First

,

Annivers�ry

(Continued from Page 8)
You

know, I only aimed to help you."
"Of course," Easter said.
It onZy
Mrs. Peters wotdd go! she
thought.
But when Mrs. Peters was
gone, it
seemed as if the light went out of. the'
world, too. Not Joel! Not her Joel!
tomorrow, she could bring
herself;t.i8.Bk him about it Tomorrow,
but not today, There was
something
secret, precious about today. Maybe
Joel would remember, too!
But at noon Joel said he was
going
to town again.
Easter took her pride and held it

Perhaps:

tight against

her and said: "I'll try
kind of nice supper and will
you
bring home a little chunk of ice for
cold tea ?" 11 that didn't make him re
to fix

member, nothing wouZd, she thought.

DEMPSTER Dependable

WINDMILLS
TIME TESTED FEA
Latest Improve
TURES.
powerful Wheel.
ment..
15

Automatie

Lubrication.

Machine
lift.
Strahrht

Tlmken bearings.
eut

gear...

Ar.tu.U, pumpa more water
In lighter winola-gives more
PIlID-"Ina boun per da7.

a

After

ON EA'SY TIME Wbeth�r you're elnklnw well and erectjnw a Dempster windmill, or buylnlr a
...
PaYMENTS
Dempster Water System. you ean ar
ranee easy time paymenta out of Income covering all eoa"
drilling. equlpmmt. Inatallatlon, ete, So plan today to
buy the Dempster Water Supplies you need. You'll get
runnlnw "ater at low "oat. and year. of dependa'!l.
&erne!"
a

•

•

••

coat so little. It will
pay yon to ue the
complete line of Dempster Water Systems now. Electric
or motor driven pumps. deep or shallow
well. Ineludlng the
new Dempster Jet pumps. A size for en" home and farm.

DEMPSTER WATER SYSTEMS.

DEPENDABLE EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY PUMPING

REQUIREMENT,
cyllnderl,

��r��:�lngpU::;�ml
��p ':�'r., "�::dm�U:"�'
pfpe,

unke. I,rlgatlon pumpI,
valv.l, IIUlngl, anil
accnso,I ... Backed by.o." 82 JUri Damplh, quality load ... hlp.

See

.

Your DEMPSTER
for FREE BOOK!

Pictures and deacrlbetl an the beneftte YOD can enjoy with a Dempster
Water System. and explains Free
Water Survey that will ahow the
proper equipment. and the coot for
your

requirements.

If

you

do

Imo" 70ur dealer's name, write

not
ue.

Dealer

I
.

,

.

.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719-6tb St.

BEATRICR, NRBRASKA

Joel

ers

in

gone, she tied a
her hair and put on
with the yellow flow

was

yellow ribbon in
her Sunday dress

it, but the tears

ran

dark before Joel
finally got it set up
-·and the bacon was burned and the
ice in the cold tea had all melted. But
Easter didn't care. Joel loved her. That
was all that
in the corner

white

mattered.
was

The new stove

gleamtng black·and

proof of that.
After supper they sat on the kitchen
steps, like always. The night was thick
with stars; the 'white of them was

splashed all
was a

over the sky, and the moon
bowl of poured honey, half full.

Trees

along the yard's edge stood up
tipped with blackness. It was
magic, enchantment. The stars got in
tall.

their faces.
"I wanted to
surprise you," he said.
He bent down suddenly and kissed her.
JUoSt
u.s
and
the
stars, Easter

thought. She'd read that somewhere
in a book. But it sounded nice.
-,

down her

face and made soaked spots on .the
collar. She put on the orange table
cloth and picked a bunch of daisies
from the pasture; and she was
frying
the bacon when Joel 'drove
up.
There was a big box rocking about
on the back seat. Joel
stopped the car
and unloaded the box. Easter went out
to meet him. "I thought
you'd, forgot
ten-" she said, her face mixed up with
surprise and gladness.
"I've been buying it for a long time
already on the installment plan from
the new clerk at Pikesville."
Suddenly, Easter knew, clear and
shining, how it was, The happiness cut
swiftly thru her, like a knife. "Joel,
Joel!" she cried. "Let's open it,
quick!"
It was in the box all fiattened out,
and Joel got the screw driver. It was

Canning �aftet
Another canning season is
Kansas Farmer's leaflet
"Canning Fruits and Vege

here!

tables," offers Buggestions for
various methods of canning, in'
cluding a table for processing.
This leaflet is especially valU
able to the

beginner.

This bulle

any of the others in the
list below, are free. Please ad
dress your request to Bulletin

tin,

or

Service,

peka,

'Kansas
Kansas.

Farmer,

To

Quick Breads-lO recipes.
Suggestions for Summer Meals.
The Homemade Fly Trap.

(
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·Enraged Indian Warriors Vetoed the

SPANISH FARM PROJECT in NEBRA KA
Over Two Centuries Ago
Otoe and Pani tribes were living
the life of Riley on the Platte
Valley
and Missour! River regions of N e

THE

Ie
..

g

'/

the

to the

.

,

ever
<

i

braska. These rich fields also looked
good
Spanish back in 1720. However,
they figured the redskins might be reluctant
to release a deed to this valuable
piece of
real estate. So, negotiations were turned

There weren't any more Spanish
expeditions.
If Villasur had succeeded, however, the
Span
ish race, law and culture might now dominate

to

Colonel Don Pedro de· Villa sur

.

at

Old Santa Fe.

:

The Colonel recruited several hundred Span-
ish soldiers, augmented with a force of

friendly Indian guides

and

needed their assistance to
and

then

project

on

He
deal
extensive farm

fighters.
complete the

help develop
a
permanent basis.
an

In. the absence of railroads and trucks the
Colonel's men were loaded down with tools,
farm implements, cattle and sheep as
they
made the long, hard tramp over the west
ern
plains. It. wasn't easy-but they finally
reached the river junction and pitched camp
near the
present city of Columbus, Nebraska.

Nothing much happened until dawn, August
11, 1720. Suddenly, unexpectedly, spine
ehilling war whoops created a bedlam. The
Otoe and. Pani warriors launched a
deadly
attack,

so

sudden

Spanish caravan

and

was

so

fierce

�--TOPEKA
WIBW, TOPEKA, KAN.

the

practically annihilated.

CAPPER

[

that

J

343,000 Nebraska families. *

Thus, the population's destiny changed over
night. Even so, no human power could change
the destiny of Nebraska's fertile,
productive
soil. Fact is, this prosperous agricultural re
gion is constantly yielding bigger and better
crops with the constructive help of Capper's
farm papers and magazines.

Actually,

more

than half of all Nebraska

families

(194,275) regularly read, enjoy, and
profit by a Capper publication. Incidentally,
our
publications are similarly concentrated
in all of the Midwestern states and circulate
in every state of the union.

Over 4,000,000 loyal subscribers are keenly
enthusiastic over our constructive, helpful
editorial programs, So, it's easy to understand
why hundreds of national and sectional ad
vertisers consider their investments indis
pensable when they appropriate millions of
dollars every year for advertising
space in
the various Capper
publications.
*

From "The Defeat of the Spanish Caravan," translated
from

the

Spanish by Addi.'1on E. Sheldon, 8uperintendent, and here
published through the cO'Urtesy of Nebraska· State Historica'
Society.

PUBLICATION S1ntc,.

TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
CAPPER'S WEEKLY

K"NSAS-

KANSAS CITY KANSAN

CAP PE R'S FA R M ER
MISSO·URI RURALIST
KANSAS FARMER
OHIO FARMER
PENNSYLVANIAFARMER
MICHIGAN FARMER
CAPPER ENGRAVING CO.

(

KCKN, KANSAS CITY, KAN.
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Q. Why do thieves fear the Protec
tive Service warning signs?

about a
deters thievery?

.

bining,

they

are

investigation

when

Your

promised
on a

a reward and more
trail means a better

capture.

A. No. Each

Q. Do all Protective Service mem
bers have the privilege of using the

sign says further "Cap

per's National Marking System-All
Property Marked."

ing poultry, livestock

re

corded in the home office of capper's
National Protective Service?
A. Yes, and the number of each in
dividual mark together with the breed
.
.

�of, poulteyraised by the Service Mem

:bel!'-app�on.h�:�-;Fa.r.mer8u�
scriptlon.label.-

.

..

more

no.

and

Some
more

are adopting the
practice of
from year to year.
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16,
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PIlPCC

the margin of this
ad

N. Y.

neglect

Q. Is a new identification mark as
'signed to a Service Member each year,
or each time he renews a
subscription
to Kansas Farmer?
A. No. Each Service Member is to
use indefinitely the mark
assigned to

:

on

Papec Machine Co.,
246 S. Main St.,

.

Unfortunately,

to.mark, but

I oJ.

,

'Q. 'Do all-n;einbe� oNhe Protective
property?
A.

1:1,

a
postal will bring by return Illail
FREE BOOKLET full of
practical tips Oil
making and feeding grass silage,
chopped hay, filling trench and stackillg
temporury
silos, handling straw. No obligation.

Service mark their farm

"

a

12.

ordi.

and other farm

Service Member so he can refer to it
when he is ready to mark his property.
The other form is filed in the sheriff's
office.

/.

','

an

II.

tr;.

property.
Q. Why are the marking cards pre
pared in duplicate form?
A. One card is to be kept by the

I

•

10.

COI\I_

A. Yes. Each member is provided
with an Identlflcatton card in duplicate
form containing instructions for mark

Do thieves run less risk in steal
ing property that is not marked?
A. Yes. When unmarked property is

Q.

Q. Are all identification marks

.

We

more cost?

name

Capper Marking System?

:!.

,t

it

is impossible often to identify
it and unless ownership can be estab
lished, it is difficult to convict.

stolen,

reward offer the only thing
Protective Service sign which

the Protective Service
sign means a reward will be paid for
the imprisonment of a thief who steals
from posted premises, and thieves do
not like to have rewards hanging over
their heads.

silaKe

or

Q. Is the

A. Because

all

crops. Why Use
nary cutter when you can have
with linller feecJ at little or no

Q. Do rewards really cause arrests?
A. Yes. Unsalaried officers can give

A. Yes. Thieves have been known in
many instances to pass up posted
fa.rms to steal from farms where there
are no "signs of protection."

liar

With this Papec, you can handle
ALL
your roughage faster, easier and
cheaper
-:-�ay for barn or stack, straw after

Kon .• a s Farm e r Proteesioe Serllif'''

time to

1��' 19�,l

MAN SAVER

By J. IIf. P..fRKS, Jlfanager

more

'little

-

Protective Service Warns
Q. Does the Protective Service warn
ing sign posted at the entrance of a
farm help prevent theft?

for

A FARM TELEPHONE LINE is nothing more than
lengths ofwire--"spliced" together. To get good telephone
service from your farm line, your splices must be
good.
Look at the above drawing of a "bad"
splice. This is a
bad splice because each time the wind blows the
loops saw
against each other. Rust forms where the wires touch and
in time this rust will halt the free flow of
talking current,
Sooner

or

later this

splice

will

wear

in two.

Now look at the good splice. No rust
no sawing
no friction. This
it wi1llast indefinitely.
splice is tight
•••

•••

•••

It

will

never

hinder the

talking

current on your

line.

and Repair-Your
Farm Telephone Line," tells

Drop

us a

penny

a

give

-effective

•

oon',

ttcn

E

$10,95
100%
Cllntol

erty?

Whii;

up t,

A. Yes. We have hundreds of cases

record in which

capper

marks

Prepal,
erv, M

were
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qUick

Handle Wheat
from

Page
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tree. N
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Rea'

lng, p
Mound
Al\A

$/�g�

to the county committee, the
wheat to be turned over to the govern

receipt

PIGS

and 60 % of the

Mls81
teed w

Continued)

White

has been found to be
types of worms in swine. It removes
worms

to

Be

attractive method of disposing of ex
cess wheat is that of delivering the
wheat in the form of a warehouse

(Phenothiazine)
two

Famou

(Continued

Line." This offer applies to
all farmers who own telephone
lines that work out of town.
served by 'our exchanges.

of the nodular

common

PTZ Powder is not

only effective but has the added
given in the feed. It i. a �e-d08C
is relatively non-toxic.

that it is

treatment and

Trlille

thieves who have stolen "lnarked prop

How

TELEPHONE COMPANY

advantage
,

Free
Box I

Q. Have the Capper identification
marks been used as evidence against

(To

large round worms. (Oil of Chenopodium has around 70 %
efficiency against large roundworms and does not re
move nodular worms.) And, best of all, the
higher the
infestation, the better PTZ works.
•

-easy to

post card,

Repair Your Farm Telephone

• PTZ Powder
effective against

treatment

�

property.

pany office, for your FREE
copy of "How to Build and

FOI WOIMS II

worm

2t

marks remain visible thruout the life
of the bird-even until it is dressed for
the table.

ask at the nearest South
western Bell Telephone Com

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

phenothiazine

W

Cap

poultry marking system; namely,
slitting the webs, clipping the toes or
clipping the first 1I.nger of the wing,
may be applied to baby chicks and the

or

-

lew

A. Yes. The method used in the

'

•

and lots of
good splice
other things that will help
you get good service from
your farm telephone.

90%

marks

in the conviction of
thieves and in the recovery of stolen

'Build

over

Capper poultry

important factors

-

you HOW TO MAKE

the

Are

per

on

Our free booklet. ''How
to

Q.

permanent ?

PTZ Powder coats only a little more than 3 cents
per
pig- Get PTZ Powder from your Dr. Hess Dealer 01'
write Dr_ He3s &-Clark, Inc., AahIand, Ohio.

ment. This system might appeal in the
case of sample grade wheat which
would not be eligible for loan and
which might not be worth any more
than the amount of the penalty im
posed upon it.
The man in the AAA program can
obtain loans at regular rates on his
"free" wheat. If a man in the program
has excess wheat, it can be stored at
60 per cent the regular loan rate. A
farmer not in the program can not
obtain any loan on his free wheat, but
he may put his excess wheat under
loan at 60 per cent the regular rate.

Locker Plants Increase
The frozen food locker indwitry in
the United States expanded at the
rate of nearly 3 new plants a day dur

ing early 1940, and estimates indicate
that

there

are

now

approximately
3,000 plants operating thruout the
United States.

BOUtl.
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SODIUM
CHLORATE
Made for American farmers by
a Com·

American workmen In
pany ellablilhed

nearly fifty

years ago.

See your County Agent regard·
ule of Sodium Chlorate
for ule In weed control.

Ing the

MD.uftlCfured loy

OLOBORY £LECTIO·CHEMICAL CO,
N.AO.UA 'loW, N. Y.
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PalJllea&lon Date.: Every otbel' S&tol'tlay.

Nolel Theile ralel not efreeU"" OR Uvestoek. Write for 8-.1a' Bale.
BEMITT&NVE MUST ACCOMP&NY YOUR ORDER

F.

Prices quoted In tbeae IJ.(Is
O.
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un Ie ••

are

othorwl.e stated.

Form. close 10 day. In advance.

FLOWEB8

LAND-KANSAS

alllumed to be

•••

quick maturing. May

and June Chicks
Send for prieN.

make winter layers.
Jlatchlng through June and July.
will

RUPF HATCHERIES,

STOCK FARM

III Mind

O�ranillm. ILl",; 12 dWerent Coleu9
Begonia. 25c; 12 Giant Pan
olea 25c. E. A.tkln.on. Bigelow. Kan",,-".

51le;

Dept. B, Ottawa, Kan.

320

4 dltr.rent

road.

h"y"

Ant"

Part_Now-U."". Any Part. Any Car.
O·KeeCe. 7::i17 Merrill. Chicago.

Certilled Plan'-. Postpaid. Improved Porto Rico,
Red Velvet Potato. Cabbage and Tomato. A"..
sorted If wanted: 500-85c; 1000-$1.110' 21100-

S3.50.

6I1c-$1.00 Extra Prollt Per Henl Amazing

Satl.factlon guaranteed. Tho •.

Rus.ellvllle,

Ark.

out

13

A88orted,

S5.1I0

9mlth Bro •.

Mexico, Mo.

PHOSPHATE

•.

contesta

log.
City. Mo.

LAND-OR"E(J.ON

Two Farm

Bargains

140 A.-70 A. altalta, 70

A.

grain

..

Irrigation

560 A. -125 A. cui tlvatlon; balance P''''
Both farm. near Burns, OrE!'. Good Grade
and High Schools. :> churches. lIacrll!cing. Write
Mn. L. H. Senti. R. 1. """ 912. Klamath Fa1l8, On!

rights.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

catalog.

ture.

SEED
Prices quoted In tnese ad. are llIIIumed to be
F. O. B. unle.1 otherwise stated,

ANDALUSIANS

�ture·:

Tra4ltor Part •. Writ. for N.w 1941 Cata
Tractor Part. ce., 1925 McGee. KanIQB

on

any

breeder. Bargain �prlcel. Free
Booth Farm., Box 408, Clinton, Mo.
other

(''ENTJI!R, KAN

Fnrt:v Anell smooth n1)lan<l. FIve
mile. town. 80 plow; 160
ta.l·r 1m
$6.100. T. B.
sey,
E·m1)o1'la,

Hatcheries, KF130

�gga In

CT_" Y

Tw" Hundred

u,"r'lte ���� r�r::l a�a��fo"t �11�gl� 1::'1',i:...��nf.8
Ne����
Tractor Part. Co
H""Ungs. Nebr.
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.2:;0
laying
1910
over
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Save

Cockerel. S3.00.
Cole St.,

up.
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SavingS,

U""" Tractor Parts for Most All Makes. Low ... t
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s.I��TI�"nv.e<l10�aian�r!.tbr::.:\I�
breed
Cllllllog /U8t
Sexed
gives detalll;
Write

F. R.lld,

new

...

Immediate Possession

TBAOTOB PARTS
Wrlie for Free BIa' 1"1 tractor pertl catalog,
all makel. 'tremendous
saUof&.ctlon
Tractor Wreck ng Company,

f.':!�tt��a�entral

acre. J 0 mil es from Parsons on roek
143 acres cultivated
122 acres native
hal. pasture,
itonse.,l 2 l'iA.rn!l1, and other

t,I'1(8. U2W down and $<>.>2.9& annua,lly P"'Y3
Int. and prln.
EA RT. C. !OUT"
41.2 C. ft. '" L BldK.
Topeka. Kan .....

AUTO PARTS

COLONIAL IS FIRST

chicks.

How
...

811

Hoad, and "h:nllr.ufII Jlmlted to 24 IIolnt ovenflte bile. No r:ut,II IUOW8(J.
Cop7
mu.t rOlch Topeka b, a"turd., Vffluodlng dote or JUlie.

PLANT8-NUB8ERY STOCK

DEPENDABLE
CHICKS

RUPF'S

Yfiur rUlIne an,l

accepting "uch advertl.ing.
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everything rulvertiBed ha.M no
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'".ctlon. In CMe. 01 hone.t ,lIopute we will en
deavoT to bTlnf( at-out fila tis'fa,ctory
adju�tmen t,
but our r •• POnon,iIIty enel" with IlUch action.
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��'il'o,
Br::ddan�esft:n�se<l'l>nfJ�� KJi?lnfacCo��K
Sourle.s Can·e. African Millet. German MIllet
and all field seeds. Write for price lI.t. E.tab
Co.. 411 E. Douglas

IIshed 1884. The Roa. Seed
Ave .• Wichita. Kanlas.

AUSTBA WHITES
Au.I .... WhIIe

chicks

Prices

For Sale: Certilled Kan.as orange cane. A
grower of certill.d Kan.... orange for 21
years. J. H. Stante. Abll.ne. Kan.

Moundridge. Kan.

Stale Certllle<l

for

More demand

prollt.

ou�n i�:f'¥:'tlty ':�l'nre. 1��Oduie�th�°1: tt.!i��:
reaoon�le. �repald. Eck Hafchery.

$1.75 bushel

&
on

K
:;

Soy Beans $1.90 bushel.
more bushel. Chamber

or

lin Seed Farm, Carbondale,

GUINEAS-BANTAMS

Kansas.

WHIT-E LEGHORNS
200-aiS
Pedl ........ Sired Pull.ts

$10.00

FOr

more

In-

�f�ri�O�t ��g�t Tm,�e t":�".:'1�0 B��e"f�i"'pf��
Manufacturing

'Han-

Hutchinson,

�g:'n�k:��i:a

Kan.

Bloodtested. Price .. reaeonable.
guaranteed. Eck Hatch

egp.
P repaid. Live
delivery
ery. MOUndridge. Kan.

TraInID&,! Learn Gregg Shorthand.
Typewrltln8. Bookkeepin�. Bwlln ....

rows!

...

0

a

Lot

of

e.

W.

Ha.,yden.

combines.

Uoed. Rebuilt. mopwom
plow., CUltivators, har

bay tools, grain drllllJ. engine., grinders,
machinery. IIgbt plants. motor.. What
bargain Il.t. Green

En�1Ih.

llow

:r�ONALS

or

MEDICAL

ew

lieavr.
t�3u�'ri��e"'k"i:�able. thrltt�

•

For Sal_Two used Twelve Foot MInneapolis
MoUne Harvesters-one on rubber, one on
steel. Ready to go. Minneapolis Moline Dealer •.
Axtell, Kansas.

Unebred. Bloodtested.

realon

N�� �:;I�t�O �i'4a�o':t t.:gWl.. W.di�P'·Ga�
Medical Co.

For 8aI-<lne MM Universal Tractor with Rub
ber Tires. Will trade tor KTA or FTA. Cobb
Motor Company, Wilson, Kanaas.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

or

•

Used 16 and

Herd.
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DOGS

.
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Shepherd Popple •• Breeder
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.
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am wen Ill.ased with th.m." F1oh"r
171:1 Lane. Topeka. Kansas.

Haldwln Vomblne. tor sale. Shaw Motor
Company, Gralnlleld. Kansa •.

Washingtou.

D�hepherd.. Vollle.. For watch and
I�lg�k·: ·"'Uonable.
m. N. Zimmerman. Flana-

1·1��Krk.

Sable and wblle Vollle.. Bred to
Addre •• BOlt 108, Hutohln.on, Kaola ••

\bMlo����o�awDt !-A",.r ,1."
•.
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National
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BINDWEED ERADICATED
Convert your lI,ter Into IUl Implllment for eradlcat1n� bhll\Weed IUlIl
fallowtnj(. PenQe HllI'h carbon Steel blalles made to ftt h2,l} ltow
ListerB. Leavll8 trash on surface. pl'tlVentinc evaporation and eroslon.
Send for clroulars.

PlENa TOOL COMPANY

�

•

yo... , NuaMaA

Club

Cwll.l,l.

JIUle 19--Kaw VII<Uey Potata Meetill&'. S'
po. m
lHgh &,hool Build<blg SU"Vel' La.It".
June 19--2'l-Cou\!eu.hou Qt et;llol1lW.Q, S�ocl!;
,Growe ....
and l'"1eeders' AS$.oolatio� Ala
UlOsa. Colo.
Juue !!-i
]).i$h·ict
FubU"eity lIIl�tUlg
•.
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-

Harvey.

.t!ummer
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"��rte. Booklet Md .. dVI;' 111M.
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11th
WuII·

-

D. C_
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June--Dairy Month..
June 14-Shawnee County Wheliot Day.
June IS-Kay Valley Potato lI1Ieeti:ng, S
m..
Ch.1.ruber o! Commerce Buil�,
p.

Blue MOllud.
JIlue 18-25

U ... d

.

... ed.

Topeka

Spri·ugs.
June lS-Gardeu Tour ol Womeu's lJmt
Projecb. Nemaha county.
J\Ule 1&-Thtrd Awmal Turkey s.,·hool_

FEATHERS

1t:��::

2S-lnch &VN')' 8"1 ..... tor. 36 Model. A-I Condl
Uon. Neleon Davl •• Delavan. Kania •.
for 22 years.

approval.
dSummer prlcel. Shillped
rnnl.. H eW·crlptton and jlloturel. Spayed teChe.etnut, Chanute. KansBs.
�
HI.

ZO-Fllot comblnea for oale. Also
other farm machinery. B. J.

and

Coldwater.

man.

_

Bldg..

Lawl'en"e.
June 16-1&-Annual Taur Colorado Hen
fON Breeders' Associatiiiln_
June 17-Kaw Va.lley Pc)tato Meetillg'; 8,
p. m.. High S(:11001 Al1dltol'tuw. PerrY'.
June l&-Kaw VaoU"y Potaoto Meeting>. S
m..
p..
High School BuiJ.di:ng. BI!JWlel'

FISH BAIT
tractors

�LTBY PBODUOTS WANTED
W_led. Coop. loaned fre
r.'1E�� �.:"'er.'_Hen.
pel. ·.·opeka.

Cavitt

Kansas Farm. Calendar
I

POULTBY-MISOELLANEOUS

____

6.

"

�:Jro�a'i,";"�h� ��: -¥��k;.OcK��sl!""s.

°:kan�gh

��
:. OWl! PhealUlllto. BjIIIltam... Waterfowl, thirty
Pigeons. Btock, eggs. John Hasl,
B.tt:�edt
eBf Iowa.

Dept.

Kansas.

SPARBOW TRAPS

For Sale: Used John Deere No.7 Gleaner-Baldwin
and International combine. Cheap. Write Mark

Jacobsen. McCool Junction, Nebraska.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS

8.'(;:-80d Chleka from early feathering, trapne.t
Bloodte.ted. Prep·ald. Prices
'hv,a�ngsh
quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound!:!dge,
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Tablets. Send :I.e stamp to c'Qver po .. taK� and
handling for 25<: packa.ge. �.. for f1ht test

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
A few weeks ago I sent fOl' your spar.
writes.
row trap plan •. mad" oo,,·and It work. lin ...

blgbodled layers
Approved 1I0cka.
.ale price
Hatchery, Pilot
rove. MI.-
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and fast
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tor .ale..

1iea&ueQ'. Spedal--Gua.ra.nteed best mlld .moi£,
ing or red chewing, 12 pound:! n.oo. Recipe
lIavoring tree_ Valley Fal!lIls. Murray. Ky.

Salesmanshl
and other Important sub ecto.
New plan.
cost.
Eaay terms. Dip oma.
Home study tor resident tralnlng (.tate prefer
ence). Students taklng resident training may
work for board and room. Thou.sands of .uc
cessful graduates everywhere. Write for tree

Purebred. bloodte.ted. Itate Inspected. sgta
FoMm,ou8
Bsourl approved New Hampshlres;
guaranB��rs':""tiw���e.fOk:�e
layers
money retunded. Feather
��o�o�rif�&I�geEx"ti:���onscf'�1 ��c��:
qteeJdkwlnter
Leghorn.. grow faster, and start lay New liard-Surfaced Has.... for rasp and tooth meree. Dept. 14, Omaha. Nebr.
tour months.
young-around
Circular
cylinders. Your Rasps and bolts bulltup and
l� aNs Hamp.)1lre Ranch, Carthage. Mo.
hard-surfaced.
canvasesp Paddle feeder raddlelJ.
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Ads for the Farmers Market Pages
must be in our hands by 10:00 a_ m.

BoDII Developed. two prints eacb and two free
enlarg.ment coupone. 2&:; reprlnte 2c each;
100 or more. lc. Summers' Studio. Unionville. Mo.
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the Irish potato growers, dealers, han
dlers. and brokers of the Kaw Valley.
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Yes

Focus

to

14, 194/

John O.

,rllllt

Miller,

extension plant pathol
Kansas State College, will
be in charge. Schedule is as follows:
Lawrence, June 16. 8 p. m., Chamber
of Commerce Building; Perry, June
17, 8 p. m., High School Auditorium:
Bonner Springs, June 18, 8 p. rn., High
School Building; Silver Lake, June 19,
8 p. m., High School Building.

ogist
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It's fun galore, this Jolly Jingoleer
contest! It's easy as falling out of bed,
too. And you have a chance to win a $2
prize. So come on and join in our jolly
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Many Guernsey breeders In Knnsn� were Inler.
estcd In the III1SS0URI OUJo:RNSE\, IIRt;I;I�
ERS' SAI�E held at ColumbIa, Mo
on Mil),
27,
Fifty-two head were sold, and the average "'31

JI,�

Kanll
Imoot

..
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$251.

this issue. Find some ad that is ap
propriate for the jingle below. Then
write a last line. Name the ad from
which you got your idea. You, and your
whole family, may enter as many last
lines as you wish
First prize of $2 in the April 5 con
test goes to Orner Bieker, Star Route,
Russell, for this simple, easy line:
"She's a 'gladder girl' since she whirls
Clabber Girl." Special mention is due
Rosalie Konovalski, .Belleville; Mrs
Clarence Roberts, R. 3, Winfield; and
Mrs. Helen Herring, Gridley.
To make better use of your .postage,
.why not orden some bulletins or leafiets
in your letter. Address .Jolly
Club, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Send in a list of last lines for the

Gucrr
well

O. D. BOI\RDMAN,

quality

registered

Bennington.

Ayrshtres.

breeds hIgh.
HIs herd Is ""

W.

01 Iii.
at Nt'

Leaders

.

Represent

21115
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Th e

G.

R. Appleman. of Linn, authorizes K.,.
Farmer to claIm October 23 as the dale III
the
NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS ANNUAL
HOLSTEIN SAI�E. This announcement carrlll
with It a guarantee of htgh-class, heavy-produe
Ing Holsteins

Kansl
have
AN II

sas

.
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standi
eonsts
-

Is

SHADO'�WN FARM,

located

at

Holto •.

headquarters for nice herds of regtstered
Jersey cattle and Berkshire hogs. Roy Gilliand.
Jr., proprtetor. was raIsed on one of the belt
Jersey farms In the state. He knows the dairy
business
from
His
every
Berkshire
angle.
foundation was selected from herds where up

following Jolly .Jingle:

to-date

The

now

Rookwoed'

Putrid pickles made Peggy Walt,
But she read an ad and called a halt,
Now her crisp pickles

bloodlines are maintained.
numbers about l!O head with a
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tbe it.

If you are moving soon, please notify
us 3 or 4 weeks In advance if pos
sible. We can then correct our rec
ords so that you will get your copies
of this magazine without Interrup
tion. Be sure to give us your old
address as well as your new address.
If convenient. send us In an address
label from one ot your recent Issues.

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941
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W. A. DAVIDSON AND SON, Simpson. h:lI',
selected October 24 aa the date for theIr annual
fall Poland China sale. The Davidson herd It
one of the oldest and
strongest Poland Chilli
herds In the state.

*
�,

I

for st

D. H. I. A. test. It Is free {rom Bang's :0111( TB.
Good production records are being made. and
h.
Invites Inspection of the herd.

.
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fourth annuli I
It,,,,
will be held Oil

OIudstone.
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game, and maybe you will be the lucky
winner of the $2. Here's all you have to
do. Look thru the advertisements in

-,

•

bull
the (J

11 suit! of registered Poland Chlnus rrn
Oc.
tober 17. Much of the ortortng wIll be .ll'ed
b,
or cnrry the blood of the noted boar, Stnte
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This announcement Is neIther

an

offer to sell,

nor a

I!'" WeHoul

solicitation
I

of offen to buy, any of these seeurltles. The offering
is made only by the prospectus
•

•

$5,000,000

'

,
.

J

I

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas
•

First

Mortgage 4%

First

Mortgage 4l!z% Bonds

First

Mortgage 5%

First

of the

$50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Prospectus may be obtai�ed by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC.,
Four outstanding 4-H youths who will represent Kansas at the National 4-H Club
Camp, Washington, D. C., June 18 to 25, are: Upper left, Clair Parcel, Comanche
county; upper right, Merna Vincent, Rice county; lower left, Irene Hotchkiss,
Butler county; and lower right, Moxell Willioms, Mitchell county_ These
delegates
are chosen primarily on a basis of
leadership.

C1-year'

Bonds

IS-year'
Mortgage 5l!z % Bonds (10-year'

Denominations

Copies

Certificates 16-molltll)

TOPEKA. KANSAS
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boar In lervlce. Sbadowlawn II looated a
miles north of Holton, jUlt east of Hlgbway
March pip show uniformity and care.
'1
Jerseys are beaded by a good Ion of
runnllon Poppy King, and hili dam wu
COW, volunteer Fem'l Noble Beauty,

���:

years,

I

T;;"

Tile

f�;,

twlce_

of

;rand champion
�u.
IlOIlERT RUSSELL, hu

bred

on his farm near Muacotab for more
years. He bought hll llret reglltered
thall
Mr. Russell Is a !'tickler for
bull 41 yeRrs ago.
Scotch breeding and glvea bl. cat
the nest In
and
care
that
tle 1110 feed
good. Shorthorna de

35

serve-

nnUllnC�1

CORN, located just south of Wichita on
has one of the cbolce herdll of registered

f'

R.·6

uut He�
d UII

ETHELDALE HAIIIPSIlIRE FARM,
Em
poria, won national Hampshire recognition last
year by leading In the breed'lI national Register
of Merit contest. A allver trophy was awarded
Ethel and Dale Scheel, owners of the herd, pre
.. nted by the Hampshire Breed Association. The
presentation wu made during the state-wide
Kanoaa picnic by Eugene Harsh, secretary of

Bro,;'n

swl .. cattle to be found In the atate. HIli
large, but the breeding Is of the best
'be,,1
and t lie cattle have proper care. The young stock

tht

Is not

'cu., will

18 urcd from a line of

nn <>C.
Mired bl

ate
;CS

exceptionally heavy-pro-

ducing ance8tors.

H

.

secretary of the KANSAS HERE
FOIIIl BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, authortzes
Kanons Farmer to claim January 10 u the date
for tile aS8ociatlon'a annual.lale, to be held u
Inqulrte" regarding this
.. ua I a I Hutchinson.
laiC sllould be addresaed to Mr. Moxley at Man
J. J. Moxley,

Fair.
tis to

eglst,,",,
well and
uf tAr

re

the usoclatlon.

W, M, ROGERS, Duroc breeder of Junction
City, hu a fine lot of spring pigs. They are sired
by his good breeding boar, Iowa Muter, a boar

hattall, Kan.
ire

IIRt:I:II.

high.

d

is

Iowa herd where attention to shorter
thickness had been given for many
good bunch of gilts sired by this boar
with
mature sows .are being bred for
together
fall farrow. Mr. Rogers says boars are greatly
In demand, also bred gilts. The outlook I" the
best It has been for year", he believes.

legs and

IlD

H. B. WALTER AND SON POLAND CRINA
HERD, located at Bendena, was eotabllshed
more than 40 years ago, The senior member of
the firm estimates he has sold more than $l()O,000 worth of hogs since the herd was founded.
During the time, 711 per cent of all breeding
animals have gone to farmers or commercial

,

W. H.

:tnd 'fB.
), and ht

Mott, Hertngton,
dlspereal
,lAKE 'ZARNOWSKI HOLSTEIN IIERD

01 tile

announces a

October 1�. The Zamowskl herd Is
Ihe strongest and best-producing herds
In Kansas. Mr. Mott also announces October
21 ns tile date of Qle III1DWEST KANSAS HOL
at 1'"wlon,
of

'one
:on. hav

annual
herd 11

r

B'rt:I x IIREEDERS' SALE, He
fering is In

rd Chi",

says a

pr!llspect,

breeders. Tbls, he saya, has been his befit con
tribution to the betterment of the breed. About
10() spring pigs are now on hand, being grown
out for a fall sale.

good of

There are many lIocks of

Shropehlre sheep In
Kansas that have been Improved because they
have used a ram from the H. II. VllAPPELL
ANII :SON FL()()K, GreenclUltle, Mo. The own
,cro nrc construettve breeders of many years'
lIIanilln�. Their registered Shropllhlres have been
consistent wlnnere at the leading fairs for many

Kau
date fir

.es

.NNVAL
t

clirrh.

<produe-

HOLSTEIN

CATTLk.;

"

more

years. A

Imoullily at the farm. Mr. Given. hu the belt
In hloodllne8, He bad an exhibit at the spring
Guernsey shows, and h'" heifers were placed
,w.lI up. High enough to rate the district berd
for sta te fair this fall.

Mil), 21.
rabe Waa
tds

from an

JlMlIlV GIVENS, Guernaey cattle breeder of
lIanliat tan, wrltea that everything Is going along

Inler.

ewe.l.

JO&: AND 1I0BART HUNTER, Geneseo,
of
breeders
registered
Milking
Shorthorns,
remit for advertiling and write ae follows:
"Find check for advertlalng enclosed. KANSAS
FARMER ALWAYS GETS RESULTS, We only
have a few baby calves on both farm. and In
quiry continues. Advertising will appear u IOCn
U we have Itock to otter."

registered

8�()rthorn8

ohn801
Knnsa,

Their Iheep have been at both the Kanul
fairs In recent years, and the junior member of
thla firm Is recognized 81 one of the foremost
Shropohlre judges In the United States. The
Chappells are now In a position to furnish a Wide
.. lectlon In
both yearling ram" and yearling

C. E.

breeder,
Farmer,
ronowe

McCLURE, successful Hampshire swine
and

advertloer

regular

In

Kan988

sends change of copy and writes as
about his new herd
boar:
"Eugene
secretary of the Hampshire record as

Harsh,
soctatton, selected McClure's Roller a" the best
fall boar In the last fall, Richmond, Indiana,
sale, sired by the U,O()O Century of Earlham,
grand champion boar of Indiana and Ohio Iast

,

..

Mr. McClure hu bred a fine lot
year.
McClure's Roller for September-' farrow.

Thonyma Holsteins

, •.• Ifon...., or the All-Time
AII·American 8-year-old. MID-O-War Proilreslor.
lie Was born Feb. 1. The calf'. dim
c)aallUled
"rNY Good" al a 4-)'ear-old. She made 430 lb •.
fat at, :! YTII. and 487 lb., tat 88 a
a-yelr-old. She
I� sired by a Bhow bull
All recorda on

with

Index ot

an

tbe.

506

E.

BERGSTEN AND SONS, Randolph,
remit for advertising 'recently carrred In Kan
sas Farmer and report everythlng'lIne on the
Hampshire swine farm. They say the young
boar, Century Fashion B. B"
Is doing fine
and looks a lot better than he has looked be
fore. He Is a fair show prospect, u well as
an excellent herd sire,
Choice gilts are being
,

Our )I.y ofrerln,

fat.

R.

..

2-Umes-a-day milking.
pedigree and ptcturee.
REED'S FARM DAmy, LYONS, BAN.
Write for

bred for home

I

��_A_T_T_L_E���
J Swiss Bulls for Sale

rup-

old
ress.

.ress

OnTw�oB.week-old
da�s ha�onr��r3�d'f";J:°�() drg' 8t8dlbrrat
E.
CORN,

r

R.

8,

1,000

WlCmTA, KAN,

AYBSHIBE CATTLE

Bull

ib r� file.I. 2A.years old. out of hhth-produc1ng dam. Herd
aSloclation. Tb. and Ballg's free. Farmers'
prt'
G. D. BOAR.oIlIAN, Bennington, Kan.
.;::s.
•

j

-

-

Helfer Calves
Guernsey
I�hoice
month-old Guernlley heifer calves.
��II ChOIce high-grade
bull
$127.50 tor
dellvered.
! ()()k6CUed
'�FAR..'II, LAKE GENEVA, WlSC.
the same �ge.

GUERNSEY

IV
if

BULLS

5

OFFEBED

hn\'c some very good young bulls for sale
out
II� Ul'nedule
Re..'t and from cows with omcia)

W

of

80DB

records.

�st��rC���:: �c��! 8�w�8:e¥=:,e�:
I

DAlBY CATTLE

FREE
Vc�

�f fi

fIt3
SI Iawnee

Also

r a s

.......

BULL

heifers.

!!�I,8t�Lnorth��r::;,:
Jersey with order

Sent subject
of older helfere.

to

approval.

.

Dairy Cattle Co., Dallas,'

Texas
.

�nLKING

SHOBTHOBN

CATTLE

acres

of

famous In the show. ring and In localities over
the enUre country wbere they have been sold.
The O'Bryan Ranch, com_poaed of many hun
dred acres, Is devoted to the feeding of quality
steers and profitable-type swine. The Hamp
shires are being maintained as a registered herd
and breeding stock will be supplied farmers and
commercial growers and registered stock breed
ers are Invited to become acquainted with the
herd's new owners. The herd now numbers about
25() head, with something like 10() spring pigs.
Fifty sows and gilts are bred for fall farrowing.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

l�

con

O'BRYAN RANCII, located near the town of
HlattvllIe In Bourbon county, Is now the home
of the famous Quigley Hampshire herd. Some
months ago Mr. Quigley sold the enUre herd
Including descendants of such noted sires lUI
High Score and other sires that made the herd

•

ReC)istered Ayrshire

brothers

good land In the county. They
work hard and give close attention. to Poland
China Improvement. They have. about 100 good
spring pigs.

l
�

his

C. R.. ROWE AND SON, Poland China breed
ers, of Scranton, In Osage county, claim October
16 88 the date for their annual fall sale, In their
pens are 50 March pigs sired by the Missouri
grand champion, Rowe's Golden Rod. Farmer",
breeders and fleldmen agree that this Is the best
lot of pigs ever seen on the farm, uniform and
of the type suitable for herd building on the best
scale. Many of their dams carry the blood of the
boar, Foundation. This cross has resulted In
more thickness and 8horter leg".
Ollier litters
bring the number of spring pigs to about 70, In
cluding the only litter west of the Mls81sslppl
sired by the prize-winning boar, Monitor. This
litter of 6 boars and 4 gilts Is new breeding for
KanslUl. This Is the third crop of pig" Sired by
Golden Rod, the boar that Is again being fitted
for leading shows of the year, starting at the

�T_L_E�_
.

Polled Shorthorns
BanburyS'
HERD ESTABLISHED

I'J.EVNA
�

1907

J, C, BANBURY'" SONS

(Reno County)

�HOBTHOBN

BANSAS

CATTLE

HORNED AND POLLED l�?&����ESaestabllshed
UII.

1I1.E;n�k��bs,
,

N

herds. Good bloodlln ... COWl,
Visit our herds. W, W, .. A., J.
(MePhereon Co,), BAN.

HEBEFOBD

CATTLE

nllnols State Fair.
Tbe attendance at the MRS. ED IIIILJ..ER
HOLSTEIN SALE, held at Junction City late In
May, WlUl cut short due to the ·busy season of the
year. RaIn had delayed farm work and harvest
preparations were under way. However, enough
buyers came out to prove the popularity of the
kind that have been bred on the IIIlller farm for
so many years,
and Mrs. Miller felt gratified
that most of them went Into good hands. A. W.

Akerman, of Omaha, Neb., was a good buyer,
paying $200 for the top cow. The bulls topped
at $125 and ranged on down due to so many not
being quite ready for se"lce. The otterlng was
In fair condition from the standpoint of the
buyer, but would have brought more with a
little fitting. The entire otterlng sold for a gen
eral average of $126 a head. The cow and heifer
average was $133. G. R. Appleman managed the
sale. Jas. T. McCUlloch and Bert Powell were
the auctioneers.
It Is always Interesting to visit the 0, A,
WINGERT POLAND CIlINA FARIII, at Wells
ville, In Franklin county. Mr. Wingert Is an old
time breeder and knows better than most men
"how to take It." He has traveled every road
that leads from the farrowing pen to the com
mercial u well as the registered hog market. He
has made hundreds of guesses as to future
markets, the best time to sell, good com crops,
prices. Sometimes he has gues8ed right and often
wrong, But thru It all he has done leas complaln-

With

hog cholera

season now

upon

US, many outbreaks already being re
ported, the farmer who allows his
spring pigs to go longer without hav
ing them vaccinated is taking a ter
rible gamble-a gamble which may
wipe out his year's profits.
Hog cholera moves 90 fast, kills so
fast, that a herd of hogs which looks
thrifty today may be dead by the end
of the week-unless the herd has been
protected In advance by cholera im
munization. There's no safety, except
through serum and virus vaccination
in ADVANCE. So have your hogs im
munized NOW.
But, be sure the vacclnattng Is
UnSkilled, amateur
may be as bad lUI no vaccination at
Veterinarian can tell If plK8 are In

Veterinarian.

done by a
vaccination
all. Only a
proper con

dition and do the work SCientifically,
The cost Is little, and well worth the.
the added security you obtain.

Associated Serum

reliably.
money

In

Inc.

P�ducers,

POLAND CHINA BOGS

the public as

a sort of obligation. He showed the
buyer everything and gave him Information
was of Inestimable value,
College bulletins
were not 8S numerous as now. Cholera and other
diseases ravaged the herds, and a well-adver
ttsed sale postponed was quite the rule., DUring
those lean and fat years Mr, Wiswell was learn
new

that

Ing

the

things

that

today place himself and' his

son Glen In the front row
ers. One of the lessons he

among KanslUl breed
learned was not tb In
and not to buy too
many double-page spreads In newspapers. So to
day on the farm wbere he h81 lived. for more
than �o years he continues to smile whatever

Better

vest In U,OO() herd boars,

happens. A fine crop of pigs sired by sons of
Golden Rod, Ten Strike, and State Fair are be
Ing grown for a sale to be held on the farm Octo
ber 30, Forty BOWS and gilts are being bred for

fall farrow. A few weeks ago a boar from this
herd went to the Hays Experimental Station;
one heads the Kansas State
College herd at

Manhattan.
and

Greater Danger Than U .ual--f)ut
break. Increase Sharply lor 3 Yean

seller were more prolonged than they now are,
A. L, WISWELL, Olathe, belonged to that old
line of careful breeders who looked
upon the
business of supplying Poland China boars for

herd.

Gronnlnger

CHOLERA
Season Here

sary to go on a boar hunt It often took a week.
When the prospective buyer came he stay cd
longer and probably was a more discriminate
buyer. Maybe he waited for the evening cool be
fore starting, and the visits between buyer and

and

and bred them contmuously until his death sev
eral
Like
their father,
years ago.
ORON
NINGER BROTIIERS have made money from
the .breedfng of hogs,
They own more than

bulls, from high-record dams.

rues.

and the trade. The 10()

Years ago when farmers stayed closer to the
farm than they now do, and when It was neces

spring plg8 are doing well. Readers Interested
better Hampshlres are Invited to visit the

tinue to breed registered Poland Chinas on the
farm where they· were born, at Bendena. Their
father, the late Herman Gronnlnger, brought
registered Polands to Doniphan county In 1869,

pos

,pies

farrowing

Consignors to the ,!MID-KANSAS ABERDEEN
ANGUS SALE went deep Into their breeding
herdo to make up a creditable otterlng for their
second annual sale held on the fair
groundo at
Hutchinson, May 21. The sate was managed by
George Hetzel, Kinsley, and nothing wu left
undone for the success of the sale.
Possibly the
time of year kept many vlsltore and some buy
ers away. About this season of the
year after
catUe have gone to grass, farmers
begin to
think more In terms of com planting, alfalfa
cutting and wheat harvest. But a fine crowd
from the standpoint of Interest faced Colonel
Reppert as the craie opened, As so often happens,
Kansa" buyers took the best ottered. In the sale
Hugh Boyce, Lone Star, Kan., took the top bull
paying $3411, and Henry H. Glenn, of Newton,
loaded the top female fnto his truck at a cost of
$460. The females, big and little, old and young,
averaged $184, lacking just a IItUe. A meeting
of the association was held after the
sale, at
tended by Aberdeen Angus breeders from differ
ent parts of the state, and the matter of a state
wide sale to be held early next year was dis
cussed. A meeting will be held at Hutchinson
State Fair week for further discussion and ar
For Information
rangements.
regarding this
write George Hetzel, Kinsley.

In

Herman

)Ufy
rec

to

Ing than most men. Anyway, he haA! the courage
and faith to stay In the game. Twenty-five years
of rich experience hu atrengthened his faith In
Poland Chlnao for prOfit. He has a fine lot of
spring plgo and 40 sowa and glito are being bred
for fall farrow for his own use and to supply
the needs of old and new eustomers. Top Chief,
grandson of the grand champion Top Row, 10
now In service, and Mr. Wingert aay. he Ia the
best breeding boar he hu ever owned. An an
nual fall sale will be held on October 29.

KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE

SWINE

their families held their annual
ptcnlc
business meeting at Etheldale Farm, Em
poria, June 6. The attendance was cut short
on account of ratn and floods In different sec
tions of the state. Something like 20 breeders
and

from

as

far

west

Stafford

as

county,

and southeast from Bourbon, No lack of alert
Interest was apparent. Mrs.
9!!heel and ladles
attending served an excellent dinner, after
which the breeders gathered In a garage and

discussed every phue of the Hampshire breed
Ing business, Its problems and prospective fu
ture. The meeting was presided ·over by the
preSident, C. E. McClure. Minutes and other
-records were read by Secretary Dale Scheel.
Much of the meeting was taken up In discus
sion regarding the problems of &elllng and ex

tending

the

DUBOC JEBSEY HOGS
40 SHoaT TIIICR: DUBOC ROARS
All sizes. �lout bu11l. short-legged. easy-feeding type.
Registered Immune. shipped on appront Photos. prices,
on request. 35 yean a breeder.

W. B. Haaton, AmertcUl, (In Eaatem) KanIu

HAMPSHIBE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
Daughters of RoUKh Diamond bred for Sep
tember farrow to McClure's Roller, top son of
the
Century of Earlham. Also spring pigs
by

�1,000

��c�. c�fc't:eluir��e�Pul:H!it�· KAN,

Bergsten's Hampshires

Extra choice quality bred gilts sired by Will.
9tandard and bred to Sun ..hlne Samle and Cen
tury Fashion R. B.
B. E. Bergsten &; Sono, Randolph, Kanoas

Hereford Cattle
November lZ-Morr!s County Hereford

SHROPSHIBE SHEEP

Shropshire

.

Maryville,

Greencastle,

1581

2�Southeut

Kansu

.

Advertising Copy

Guernsey

Should Be Addreosed to

Leater

Kansas Farmer

Jersey CaWe
October 6-Rotherwood Jereey Farm. Hutchln-

Llvesw.,k Advertlslnc Dept.,

1I01.teln Cattle
October l�Jake Zarnowskl Holstein Dispersal
Sale, N6wton. W. H. Mott, sale manaKer,

Octof.I..r�f��a�s'!.�·
Breeders'

Sale,

manager.

October 23:__North
Breedere' Sale,

IIIldwest

Holstein-Friesian
W. H. Mott,

Herington.
Central

Kansas

WlUIhlngton,

Holstein

Kan. G. R. Ap

pleman, Ltnn, sale manager.
Poland China Hogs

��g�:� I�Bii�r ��:h:::'? mi'd8�g����b.
October 22-H. B. Walter and
October 24-W. A.

October 29--G.

A.

Son, Bendena.

DaVidson, Simpson.
Wingert, Wellsville. Sale at

October SO-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.

DUl'OCl HOCS

August

16-Clarence Miller,

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE.
PIa •• Avenue
Topeka, Ran.

Livestock

Tom-

Mo

Gael'l1lley Cattle
Breeders'
Pareona.
Association,
Combs, Secretary, Parsons.

Rams and Ewes

We offer 30 yearling rams thIs year. Many of
them 9Ultable to head purebred flocks. Some
fitted show rams. Also a few yearling ewes,
H. II. CHAPPELL .. SON,
1\10.

BERT POWELL

January 10-Kansu Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation, Sale at Hutcblnson. J. J. Moxley.
Manhattan, secretary.
Shorthom Cattle
June 17-Tedford W,
Miles
Cory-

DI"persak
�g::: If'Is�::'''J ���,ar�rofr1ln�fJ�
Brothers,

us.
gUts and 150 spring
not related). Best of Quigley breeding. See
O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvlll. (Bourbon Co.l. Ka ••

BEBKSHIBE HOGS

Breed

Council Grove,

October ll-Bellows

them.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGEBS

Public Sales of Livestock

Ottawa.

BAN.

Entire Quigley Hampshire Herd
Now owned by
8S choice bred

.

sale

qulck-maturtng

PiKS (pairs

a fall and winter sale. The
fall sale to be held In early October will carry
about 111 strictly top boars and 3� or 40 spring
gilt", The sale committee In charge will Inspect
the animals by Individual breeders. The October
sale will probably be held at Abilene If suitable
arrangements can be made, and the bred· sow
sale at Hutchinson, where It was held last win
ter so successfully. The eale committee chosen
was John Yelek,
Rexford; Dale Scheel, Em
porta; and Dr. J. E. Knappenberger, Hutchin
son.
Among those In attendance were R. E.
Bergstrom and family, Randolph; Mr. and Mrs.
C.
E. McClure, Republic; Pat O'Connor, St.
John; Mr. O'Bryan, of O'Bryan Ranch, Hlatt
ville; and othere whose names the writer failed
to get. It wu a delightful occulon and one
well calculated to advance Hampllhlre activity
In Kamu.

September

Polands'

It

method for
decided to hold both

ers,

Feeding.
wide-backed,

scope

of Hampshire population.
appeared, were about the best
and
seiling
general publicity. It was

Public sales,

I

�,�n'k. s��¥rfJfl' ,:lt�6��ehJ.l)WELL,

BREEDERS

and

came

Short-legged

Mma.

DUl'OCl Jer8ey

lIogs
October l-W. R. Huston, Americus.

Sheep
July 24-Reno County Ram Sale. Hutchinson.
H, H, Schrag, Pretty Prairie, sale manager.

Topeka.

Ktutsas Farmer

Is

Kansas

published

every

other

�i'i�d
oro �:!�rt'the "i':...:P�: o��
flee not later than
week

one

of

publication date,
Because we maintain

a

in

advance

llvestoek

ad-

::��181�� d1Pv�\�:t a':J��rR:f:�8era�� o��

��r�!r;,arUarl��t8�=e.adverti81ng

on

our

If you have purebred livestock for sale
Write us for our o.,.,clal low IIveotock ad
ve.Usb,,.. rate. If you are planning a pub
lic sale write us Immediately for our
SPECIAL PUBUO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS }I'ARl\IER

Topeka,

Kan.

J_ R. Johnson,

Llve.took

Manacer
Advertl8lng Department
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Here's "HOT" News
Kansas tractor

IIHOTII fuel

,

owners

NOW ON SALE
starting

..

...

gives

pull through gumbo

this' low-cost, fast

you extra power to

plus stall-free i�ling.

•••

Grabs the load without

cough

e You get the

_ Ideal for all

out

most

of every

gallon

Perfected to meet the need of Kansas power farm
ers, this tractor fuel gives you more for your money
in many ways. You'll shift gears less and have ex
for the hard

tra

horsepower
pulls.
you'll enjoy quick starts, stall-free idling, and get
going faster after lay-offs and delays
therefore,

And what's more,

...

more

for your money out of every

lag.

or

two

fuel tractors·

-

Kansas farmers will find Standard Power Fuel

highly economical

and time

two-fuel tractors. Added

saving

to its

when used in

m_any other features,

this fine fuel does not form excessive carbon
smoke. Neither does it

ping

under

when the

pull

going gets tough.

gallon.

II'ROVE ITI IN YOUR TRACTOR
Get

e

trial fil'

,today from

Standard Oil

your local
Wh.en

man,

011 elM'.r
�

"

In town

highway,

or

on

tho

your Standa ....
can

or

cut

;�t�rl.!!.1JI ,��

your

